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Over 200 varieties of bottled conditioned 
real ales in stock from local, national and 
worldwide brewers
Range includes High House Farm, Delavals, 
Mordue, Thornbridge, Wensleydale, 
Coniston, Rogue, Stone, Odell plus many 
many more!!
We stock Brew Dog ales -
including Bismark & Penguin

New stock arriving daily

We have over 100 varieties of continental 
lagers and ciders from around the world - 
come and see for yourself!

Having a party? We can cater for all your 
needs, telephone for further details

Free local delivery
Can’t fi nd the beer you’re looking for?
Ask and we will do our best to get it for you!!

17 Princess Road, Brunton Park,
Gosforth, Newcastle Upon Tyne, NE3 5TT
Tel: 0191 2170043
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Wylam Brewery

Chancellor of the 
Exchequer George Osborne, 
how we hate you. You could 
have done something to 
help the beleaguered pub 
and brewing industry in 
last month’s Budget, but 
you didn’t – you stuck the “beer duty escaltor” knife 
in which effectively puts ten pence on a pint of beer 
at the bar. 
Ten pence, I ask you. The most taxed beer in the EU has crossed the 
£3 threshold, even in the most ordinary of pubs. You left the fat-cat 
bankers alone but you hit the “sin taxes”, the things that most folks 
– and me – enjoy. Like beer, cigarettes have risen 2% above inflation 
(now over £7 a packet. Seven quid for tabs, I ask you); you raised 
wine by about 15p and spirits by 54p a bottle. But, you took a penny 
off the price of petrol. Two days later my local filling station put it 
up by a penny – please tell me how that works. 

You’ve put The Great British Pub at risk, you’ve put its jobs at risk, 
you’ve put pressure on people’s social lives, and the effects of your 
actions are already being felt by this publication. We, like the pub, 
are a small business. You’re supposed to be helping small businesses.

You’ve also left the supermarkets to flog cut-price booze to all and 
sundry with dire consequences on the health of the nation. I can 
buy ten, 440ml cans of Stella Artois (5.0% abv) for £9 at my local Co-
op. That’s 7.7 pints I can sup in the park for the same price as three 
in the secure, regulated, well-run, community-minded pub. 
Mr Osborne, how does that work?

Cheers.

Alastair Gilmour, editor
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north tyneside-based mordue 
brewery has taken on brewer 
rob millichamp who was 
previously at daleside brewery 
in harrogate, north Yorkshire. 
rob lives in alnwick (local, the 
John bull) and gained a degree 
in brewing at edinburgh’s 
herriot-Watt university. he 
is a keen beer blogger – visit 
robsbeerquest.blogspot.com – 
as well as organising his own 
beer and cheese tasting nights. 
here’s a taster of his blog:

“So, all said and done I arrived 
at Mordue Brewery at the rather 
relaxed time of 8:55am on Monday. 
No more forcing oneself out of 
bed at four or five o’clock for 
me. Inside things become more 
clear. The atmosphere is youthful 
and laid back. The floors are 
super smooth and easy to clean 
below a nice tightly packed set of 
square fermenters. I meet Matt 
and Garry Fawson, am welcomed 
in to the company, and then it’s 
time to get down to some work.

“I find it interesting how 
different and yet somewhat 
similar things are here compared 
to my old workplace at Daleside 
Brewery. Things seem a bit more 
relaxed with less emphasis on 
spreadsheets, timings and various 
other calculations. “But don’t 
get me wrong, there’s plenty to 
do here, it’s no easy ride. Matt 

it’s hello from…
could have well have given me 
that famous line from the from 
the film Scum: ‘There’s no dolly 
mixtures in here, poofter, I’m the 
Daddy and don’t you ever forget it!’

But he was a nice 
enough bloke not to.”

high house Farm brewery’s 
Nettle Beer has made its annual 

appearance, but apparently the 
first cask batch has sold out. The 
bottled version will be available 
from May 23. The brewery visitor 
centre children’s play area is 
complete and swinging merrily.

the blenkinsopp Castle inn, 
Greenhead, Northumberland, 
has been taken over by Chris 
Vickers and Victoria Matthewson. 
Chris, originally from hexham, is 

a fully-qualified chef and 
Victoria (from Ponteland) 
runs front-of-house, but 
apparently also prepares 
the home-made desserts. 
Previously, they operated 
a cafe/bistro in Keswick. 
They are also keen to 
develop events at the pub 

with beer 
festivals, 
weddings 
and parties 
earmarked 
for the large 
function room.

nicky robinson 
and Chris shorter 
are pleased with 
the way the Robin 
hood Inn, East 
Wallhouses, 
Northumberland, 
has shaped up 
since they took 
over last August. 
Manager Nicky 

previously worked at the 
hobson and the Burton house 
in Burnopfield, County Durham. 
Assistant manager Chris started 
working at the pub two-and-a-
half years ago and both report 
an increase in the food side 
of the business with Sunday 
lunches particularly popular.
n Gareth Frazer has been 
appointed manager of the duke 

of Wellington in newcastle, 
following the pub’s acquisition 
by leopard leisure. the 
company also runs the hotspur, 
rosie’s bar and the empress 
in newcastle; the Queen 
Victoria, Gosforth, and the high 

bloggER:  rob 
Millichamp, Mordue

thE sting:  high house farm brewer Michael 
harker collecting the raw ingredients

dukE:  Gareth frazer, 
duke of wellington
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Under New
Management

Real ales on tap • Food served 12 till 3pm Mon - Sat
Chefs Specials always available

Sundays - Buskers Night
Mondays- Quiz Night - 50p entry + free buffet 

A warm welcome awaits from Gareth and his team, 
come on in and see the changes

The Duke of Wellington 

High Bridge, Newcastle Upon Tyne, NE1 1EN
T: 0191 2618852 • E: dukehighbridge@yahoo.co.uk

Traditional Old 
Coaching House

Set in the midst of 
Hadrian’s Wall country

The Manor House Inn, Guest House and Restaurant

Main Street, Haltwhistle, NE49 0BS  T: 01434 322588

e: manorhouseinn@orangehome.co.uk     www.themanorhousehaltwhistle.co.uk

Midweek 2 Night B & B Special 
- telephone for details mention Cheers

Live entertainment Saturdays & Bank Holiday Sunday 31st May 
A warm welcome awaits all - including cylclists

Real Cask Ales 
Games Room 

Sky TV

Home Cooked Food
New A la Carte menu coming soon 

in the Griffin Restaurant 
- telephone for details

pierre rigothier, head chef at 
Jesmond dene house hotel in 
newcastle, has departed these 
shores to take the head chef’s 
job at the michelin-starred 
restaurant helene darroz in 
paris. pierre, pictured here 
during a Cheers brown ale 
taste test, had been at Jesmond 
dene for three years, but the 
opportunity of returning to 
France to fill such a prestigious 
role was too much to resist. 
michael penaluna – who 
also took part in the Cheers 
tasting – takes over. We wish 
them both all the best.

and au revoir to…
n multi-millionaire raj 
Chatha – trading as Whittall’s 
Wine Merchants – is buying 
37 Oddbins wine shops from 
the administrators who were 
called in to run the troubled 
retailer after it collapsed last 
month. In the deal, 20 shops 
are in london, 10 in Scotland 
and the remainder in liverpool, 
Manchester, Oxford and the south 
of England. Sadly, the Newcastle 
Grainger Street shop has pulled 
down the shutters, as our photo 
shows, with the message: 
“Thank you and goodnight.”

the delightful hebridean 
lamb pictured here is the 
latest addition to black sheep 
brewery’s flock. and, they’re 
being joined by equally-
adorable human babies; 
firstly by benjamin robert 
theakston – a third son for 
black sheep joint managing 
director rob and his wife lara.

Marketing and off-trade 
sales director Jo (Jonathan) 
Theakston’s wife liz is expecting 

time for a 
little one

their second child, while also 
expecting are marketing 
executive Jess Burns – 
whose first baby is due in 
June – and trade marketing 
manager louise Guy, whose 
second child is due in July.

Jo, who already has a son 
Oliver, said: “We’ve always 
said it’s yorkshire water that 
makes Black Sheep ales taste 
so good, but clearly it is more 
potent than we realised.”

havE yoUr Say
log on to cheersnortheast.co.uk
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maxim brewery

Great beer
Great brands

1 Gadwall Road  Houghton le Spring DH4 5NL 
Telephone: (0191) 584 8844    Email: admin@dmbc.org.uk

The Dun Cow
A traditional pub serving 
real ales and bar snacks.

Quiz night Mondays.
Folk night Thursdays.

A warm welcome guaranteed.

37 Old Elvet, Durham
0191 3869219

Complete eleCtriCal 
assistanCe For the 

WorkplaCe
• Electrical Testing • Lighting 
• Portable Appliance Testing

• Emergency Lighting Testing & Repairs
• Fire Alarm Testing & Repairs

• Landlord Certification • Power
• New Lighting & Power • Electrical Installation

no Call oUt CharGe

Tel: 0191 3859302  |  Mobile: 07779 189 085
www.ceaelectrical.co.uk

britain has the world’s biggest 
choice when it comes to beer 
styles, but the categories are 
hardly inspiringly-named. Would 
we happily drink something 
called “bitter” if it were invented 
tomorrow? and, what marketing 
department would come up 
with the name “mild”? We ask 
this in the knowledge that a 
committee from Federation 
brewery once sat down to think 
up a name for their new product. 

“let’s call it Ordinary,” said 
one official. heads nodded in 
agreement and Ordinary from 
then on fought a tough battle 
against its extraordinary rivals.

The Campaign For Real Ale 
(Camra) is similarly battling 
against the tide by unveiling its 
annual Mild in May promotion. 

Wet ’n’ mild
Here we go hunting Mild in May. Is a 
great beer style is worth preserving?

Milds tend to be of low alcohol 
strength, are usually dark 
in colour due to the use of 
well-roasted malts or barley, 
and are conventionally less 
hopped than bitters.

Concerned that one of the 
country’s (once) best-loved beer 
styles was slipping out of favour, 
Camra is targeting consumers 
who have never tried mild beers 
and encouraging more licensees 
to serve a mild during May.

It has had some success, too. 
In recent years, mild beer have 
won the Champion Beer of Britain 
competition, while Cotswold 
Spring’s Old Sodbury Mild was 
named Supreme Champion Beer 
2011 in the Society of Independent 
Brewers (Siba) awards.

In 2010, in a survey of 500 real 

ale drinkers, Camra 
found that 64% of respondents 
have seen an increase in the 
number of mild beers served at 
pubs and beer festivals over the 
past five years. Similarly, 75% 
of those surveyed also noted 
the availability of mild beers in 
pubs and brewery shops within 
a 30-mile radius of their home.

Neil Amos, landlord at the 
award-winning Newcastle Arms in 
Newcastle, is well known as a mild 
devotee. First, he refers us to a 
dictionary definition: “Mild: Gentle 

or kind in disposition, action or 
effect; not severe, harsh or bitter.”               

“Nothing like me then,” says 
Neil. “Back when I was born, 
mild was the biggest-selling type 
of beer in England. look along 
the bar in your local now though 
and you’ll struggle to spot one 
amongst the huge variety of 
blonde or golden ales available.

“It seems as if mild as a style 
has dropped off the end of the 
bar, but how come then that the 
Camra champion beer of Britain 

black bEauty:  neil amos, 
newcastle arms
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The latest addition to the Wylam 
Brewery ales, made exclusively 

for The Head Of Steam Ltd.

‘Made with Pale and Crystal malts and 
Columbus hops, this deep golden ale has 

huge character for a low abv beer. 
Full bodied with good bittering, a fresh hoppy 

aroma, and intense citrus and spice in the finish’

Beer is subject to availabililty whilst stocks last. Over 18s only. Please ask staff for further details.

HEDDON LIGHT BITTER
(3.2% abv.)

only
£2.25
a pint!

only
£2.25
a pint!

only
£2.25
a pint!

only
£2.25
a pint!

only
£2.25
a pint!

only
£2.25
a pint!

...also 
available 

to take 
home in 

2 pint 
+ 4 pint 

containers, 
and

8 pint 
mini-kegs.

Special
Take Home 
offers for a 

limited time 
only:

‘Polypins’ 
(36 pints) 

£1.25 per pint

Half ‘Polypins’
(18 pints)

£1.75 per pint

www.theheadofsteam.co.uk

Beer is subject to availability whilst stocks last. Please ask staff for further details.

n the newcastle beer Festival’s new venue was considered an 
overwhelming success, according to customer feedback. more than 
6,000 ale lovers attended the event at northumbria university student’s 
union last month, sipping and slurping their way through 24,624 pints of 
130 different beers and 5,152 pints of 56 different ciders and perries. 
n the millstone, south Gosforth, beer festival takes place between may 
5 and 8, featuring 15 local ales.
n the Gosforth beer Festival at the Civic hall will be held from may 12.
n a beer festival is being planned at the Green, Wardley, Gateshead, for 
the may bank holiday (27-30)
n a two-storey pub and restaurant will open in september near the 
entrance to durhamgate, a development near spennymoor, County 
durham. marstons is behind the project that will create 45 full- and 
part-time jobs. more than 370 new homes are also to be built at the site.
n John Charlton, son of World Cup winner and ex-newcastle manager 
Jack, is behind the £400,000 revival of the new Charlton’s pub in 
Cambois, near ashington, where his father was born and brought up.

Festivals on a roll

has been a mild for two out of the 
last four years – Rudgate Ruby 
Mild at 4.4% abv in 2009 and 
hobsons Mild at 3.2% abv in 2007. 
If the judges think the best beer 
out of the thousands brewed is 
mild why are we not drinking it?”

It’s a question of Catch-22 
proportions, even for a man who 
always makes sure there’s at least 
one dark beer on his counter (and 
several more at the Newcastle 
Arms’ regular beer festivals).

“Certainly the local brewers 
don’t brew it regularly and that 
must be because publicans like 
me aren’t knocking on their 
doors ordering it,” says Neil. 
“Surely if you lot asked for it, I 
would order it, they would brew 
it, and then you would see it 
on bars all over the place. That 
makes sense doesn’t it?

“Go back a mere three years 
when I really got behind the 
Mild in May campaign to such 
an extent that my wish-list of 
milds reached an astonishing 
40 different beers. Drink may 
have been taken, because I 
actually ordered them all, too. 

“Sure enough, I wasn’t beating 

off new customers with my trusty 
big stick, but all 40 casks were 
sold by the second week in June. 
Now, when you work that out, 
it’s a full cask sold every day 
for six consecutive weeks, so 
someone had to be drinking it.

“Mild might not be the first 
of beer styles you think of, but 
try not to be put off by its old-
fashioned tag. Try these and I’m 
sure you won’t be disappointed 
by a lack of flavour or body.”

hobsons Mild 3.2% abv. A 
dark and full flavoured beauty.

Coniston Olivers light Ale 
3.4% abv. Pale and fruity.

Timothy Taylor Golden Best 
3.5% abv. Fantastic body and finish.

highland Dark Munro 
4.0% abv. loads of roast malt 
aroma and fruity flavours.

Rudgate Ruby Mild 4.4% 
abv. Dark roast nuts and dried 
fruit in this champion beer.

Sarah hughes Dark Ruby 
6.0% abv. Great balance 
between malt and hops, 
definitely not a session beer.
n details of Camra’s national 
mild month can be found at 
www.camra.org.uk/mild

n What is mild?
milds are black to dark brown to pale amber in colour and come 
in a variety of styles from warming, roast-flavoured ales to light 
refreshing lunchtime thirst-quenchers. alcohol levels are typically 
low (less than 4.3% abv). 
pale milds tend to have a lighter, more fruity aroma with gentle 
hoppiness.  dark milds may have a light roast malt or caramel 
character in aroma and taste. 
scottish cask beers may have mild characteristics with a 
dominance of sweetness, smooth body and light bitterness.
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architects can plan, builders can develop 
and brewers can make beer all day long, 
but when it comes to the ambience of a new 
pub, where does that come from? it’s the one 
element that can’t dovetail jointed. neither 
can it be defined – as with the French wine 
term “terroir”, it exists and there are reasons 
for it existing, but you try and put your finger 
on it and it’ll shift like the end of a rainbow. 

Celebrated chef and restaurateur Terry 
laybourne has created the Broad Chare pub 
on Newcastle’s Quayside out of what was Café 
live and the live Theatre box office. It’s an 
exciting development for the city – a traditional-
style pub that treats beer and food with equal 
reverence – and the test of its success will be 
the crowd it attracts, the opinion that’s formed 
and the ambience that comes out of nowhere.

Broad Chare is a pub, gastropub and 
restaurant combo; it’ll serve meals 
to feast on and snacks to nibble 
at alongside the best of beer, 
wine and spirits, all with 
the sweep of laybourne 
panache that makes 
customers feel special.

“The pub is traditional in 
style so the craftsmanship 
and everything that has gone 
into it is very traditional,” says 
Terry. “having said that, we’ve 
created it from scratch, so it’s 
inevitable that it has contemporary 
touches and clean lines.

“The food is English-leaning 
and fiercely seasonal and we’re 
working hard with local producers 
to maintain that strand of 
authenticity. We’ll major on real 
ale and have been working very 
closely with Wylam Brewery – for 
example, have developed Writers’ Block, a 
bespoke beer for ourselves. The ethos is that 
we treat beer as seriously as we do food.”

Terry laybourne opened his first restaurant, 
21 Queen Street, not far from the Broad Chare 
pub, in 1988; was awarded a Michelin star in 
1992, and has since built the 21 hospitality 

pull up a 
broad Chare
Newcastle has a new pub – 
and it’s not a Wetherspoon’s. 
Alastair Gilmour investigates

Group into a culinary 
pièce de résistance. 
Broad Chare is a 
partnership between 
the group and live 
Theatre, which owns 
the building. Profits 
from the venture 
are expected to provide around £500,000 to 
help inspire the theatre’s writers, designers, 
actors and artists over the next ten years.

Broad Chare’s ground floor bar and snug 
are busy but intimate in turn, while upstairs is 
a 60-seater restaurant. The bar counter has 
been formed from salvaged timer, reputed to 
have come from a synagogue in Sunderland.

“Broad Chare is a pub in the North East and 
I’d like to think the food will reflect that,” says 
Terry. “We looked around the region at the best 

of what’s available. For example, we’ll 
have pork scratchings in the bar 

as a snack – they’re crisp and 
light, almost like puff pastry. 
The crackling comes from 
Middle White pigs bred just 
across the river at lamesley.

“There’ll be things like 
scotch egg and you’ll be able to 

order a quarter pint of prawns 
or lindisfarne oysters – all very, 

very good produce. We’ve got a nice 
traditional recipe for our pork pies 
– everybody wants to know about 
pies – and they’ll be available in the 
bar sliced as part of a ploughman’s 
or served as a first course with 
some pickle in the dining room. 

“Free-range chicken and 
mushroom pie is one of the 
daily specials – Tuesdays, I 
think. It’s traditional food in one 

concept but homely and welcoming.”
Terry researched pubs in Newcastle, 

london and New york before coming up with 
the Broad Chare concept. There were even 
lengthy discussions on what makes “the perfect 
ploughman’s lunch”. And, groups of diners will 
be encouraged to share in a “feasting” fashion. 

Terry says: “The idea of feasting is anything but 
new and it has made a bit of a comeback in the 
States where you’ll have a family or a big group 
having a roast or steak and kidney pudding in 
the middle of the table with bowls of vegetables 
and mashed potato – maybe a jug of beer with it 
or a carafe of wine – and everybody digs in and 
helps themselves. It stimulates conversation 
and is a very sociable way of eating.”

Beer includes Draught Bass and a superb 
range of bottled beers from around the world.

“Broad Chare gives us a blank canvas, so 
we can attach lots of things to it. Working with 
live Theatre is an interesting concept for me – 
working with people from a different discipline, 
another world if you like, and it brings a lot 
of colour and a bit of life to the party.”

“What we have is a proper pub selling 
proper food and proper beer.”

“Working with 
live theatre is an 
interesting concept 
for me – people from 
a different discipline, 
another world if you 
like.”

n the perFeCt plouGhman’s

ross Finlay, chef, Cumberland arms, 
byker, newcastle: “French brie, english 
stilton, mature english Cheddar and 
british ham served with brown bread, 
malt loaf, apple, picked silverskin 
onions and a tasty, tangy chutney.”
@highhousebrew: “northumbrian ham, 
northumberland nettle and smoked 
cheese, proper farm butter, crusty bread, 
pickles and chutney. and a beer :)”
Jay rayner, writer, reviewer and food 
critic, the observer. “the ploughman’s 
was invented in the 1960s by the milk 
marketing board as a marketing ruse for 
cheese, so the question doesn’t really 
demand, or warrant, an answer.”

What maKes ‘the perFeCt 
plouGhman’s?

nEw vEntuRE:  terry 
laybourne, broad chare
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n visit www.cheersnortheast.co.uk to have your say

Duke of Wellington Inn
Newton   | Northumberland  | NE43 7UL

T: 01661 844 446   | E: info@thedukeof wellingtoninn.co.uk   | W: www.thedukeof wellingtoninn.co.uk

brewers at Wylam brewery, 
official licensee of the public 
beer tent sponsored by Cheers at 
northumberland County show, 
were perfecting the official show 
pint as we went to print. 

“We’re working on a special show ale 
for the show on May 30 and also plan 
to introduce visitors to a new blend of 
Jack Cain’s Northumbrian gin and a 
specially selected tonic,” says brewery 
development manager Matt Boyle. 
“It’s our second year at the show and 
we’re looking forward to introducing 
visitors to some new tastes and seeing 
a few farmers try a good G&T.”

Cheers editor Alastair Gilmour 
will also be on hand during the day 
and the first pint will be pulled at 
11.30am. The show will also feature 
more than 350 trade stands, monster 
trucks and parachutists, numerous 
marquees and stands, a children’s 
funfair, cookery demonstrations from 
leading chefs, a working milking 
parlour and a shearing shed, bee-
keeping, falconry and Cumberland 

bank holiday Cheers

and Westmorland wrestling. 
Northumberland County Show 2011 is 
on Monday, May 30 at Tynedale Park, 
Corbridge, NE45 5Ay, 9am-6pm, free 
parking and easy access on the train 
from Carlisle and Newcastle. Cheers 
is sponsoring the public beer tent, 
which is operated by Wylam Brewery.
n advance tickets for the show are 
available at northumberland tourist 
information Centres and online at 
www.netaticket.com, tel 0845 230 
5177. see www.northcountyshow.
co.uk for further details.

Going PotY
For the second year running, the surtees arms 
in Ferryhill station, County durham, has been 
awarded durham Camra pub of the year (potY). the 
pub, owned by alan and susan hogg (above), won 
the north east regional title in 2010 and now goes 
forward to the final round, along with the likes of the 
boathouse, Wylam and the bacchus, newcastle. 
n the red lion, milfield, northumberland, has 
won northumberland Gazette pub of the Year.
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We keep hearing that 
the pub is the hub of 
a community. it’s bad 
enough when the local 
post office shuts down 
or the village shop, but 
when the pub goes, the 
ramifications spread wide 
and far. Communities 
become virtual dormitories 
where little of social 
life actually happens. 

Although its door is 
wide open and it’s trading 
well, the Miners Arms in 
Acomb, near hexham in 
Northumberland is up for 
sale. Current owners lynn 
Crozier and Campbell 
Donald – sister and 
brother – have reluctantly 
put the pub up for sale 
(for personal rather than 
business reasons) and they would ideally like 
to see it sold as a going concern to someone 
who has tradition at heart and quality in mind.

however, no immediate buyer 
has come forward to buy the 18th 
century (1746), traditional, stone-built 
freehouse. So, what happens now?

Pub regulars Kate Trinder and Penny 
hamlin have come up with the idea of 
forming a co-operative of local people to buy 
it. A public meeting last month 
attracted some 30 interested 
parties who were prepared to 
explore the notion further and 
to invest time and money in 
the brave venture. A second 
meeting is planned this month.

The co-operatively-run pub is 
not a new idea – there are several 
thriving across the country, 
including the renowned Old Crown in hesket 
Newmarket in Cumbria, and the George & 
Dragon in hudswell, near Richmond, North 
yorkshire (opened officially by local MP and 
foreign secretary William hague in June 2010).

Penny hamlin says: “We didn’t want 
someone to turn the Miners Arms into 
something completely different and 
thought, let’s float the idea of a co-
operative and see what happens. If it 
comes to nothing, at least we’ve tried. 

“We haven’t really explored the financial 

FEatuRE coMMUnIty pUbS

Friday 13th - Gaslighters
Friday 20th - Maggie Rose

& Phoenix Blue

Come along and join in the fun
Local real ales regularly changing

Home cooked food + chefs specials served daily

May Entertainment

The Rising Sun
Bank Top, Crawcrook,
Ryton, Tyne & Wear,
NE40 4EE
T: 0191 4133316

We specialize in the production of a unique range of
speciality bottle conditioned ales, many of which 

are influenced by Belgian and North American craft 
produced ales.

We have recently launched the first of our cask ales 
from our newly installed 5 barrel plant  ‘Fechan Ale’ 

a 4.5% new style hoppy pale ale now available from a 
selection of pubs across the region

For Further iNFormAtioN telephoNe JohN oN: 
07801 699161

The Red Lion
at Milfield

We offer a good range of real ales 
using local and national brewers 
from both sides of the Border

We are situated 9 miles South of the 
Scottish Border on the A697 in Milfield, 
Wooler, Northumberland NE71 6JD.

Telephone: 01668 216224
www.redlionmilfield.co.uk

opt for the co-op
One way of ensuring a pub is run as its customers would 
like is to turn it into a co-operative. 
It’s democracy at work, writes Alastair Gilmour

side of it yet, just raising awareness at the 
moment – people need to ask questions, 
such as ‘should we spread the net 
wider?’ so there’s a long way to go.”

The Miners Arms is the village pub that 
you thought only existed in old British movies 
– people talk to you and make you feel part of 
the place, for a start. Behind the stable-type 
front door sit a small bar and a larger lounge 
area with a large, welcoming fireplace; further 

through is a function room – used 
regularly for darts competitions. 
There’s also a fully-fitted catering 
kitchen. Toilets are “out the back”, 
as is a sun-trap of a beer garden 
(although some prefer the benches 
at the front to observe the world 
going by). It’s utterly charming.

Up to four real ales are 
available at any one time which 

include permanent offerings from yates 
and Wylam breweries with other guests 
making an appearance over the weekends.

“We’re doing very well, even just on wet 
sales,” says lynn Crozier. “We don’t have 
any gaming machines and there’s only a 
tiny telly for when maybe the rugby’s on, 
so people have to talk to each other.

“Pubs like this are keeping the community 
alive and it’s where you come to find out 
about your village and what’s going on. 

“We really don’t want to see that change; 

“We thought, ‘let’s 
float the idea of a 
co-operative and see 
what happens. if it 
comes to n othing, at 
least we’ve tried.”

Join us:  penny hamlin and 
campbell donald at the Miners arms
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Apart from the Miners Arms, Acomb 
has two other pubs, The Sun Inn and 
the Queen’s Arms. The Sun Inn was 
chosen for the Campaign For Real Ale 
Good Beer Guide 2010 for the first time, 
while the Queen’s Arms has been at 
the centre of some controversy over its 
new cartoon-style sign which portrays 
the Queen, charver-like in a vest and 
sporting tattoos on her Popeye muscles.

25 Broad Chare, Quayside,  Newcastle Upon Tyne NE1 3DQ        
0191 211 2144         

info@thebroadchare.co.uk         
www.thebroadchare.co.uk

Proper pub, proper beer, proper food.

it’s all about personal service, 
it’s not a faceless industry.”

Though pubs can’t be preserved 
in aspic, it’s hoped that the Miners 
Arms’ supporters will achieve 
their co-operative dream.
n the miners arms is on the market 
with red hot properties for £230,000. 
a second public meeting to discuss 
the co-operative movement is 
being organised for sometime this 
month. For further details, email 
penny.hamlin@btinternet.com
www.theminersacomb.com

shortly after it was elected last 
year, the coalition Government 
cancelled a £3.3m programme 
set up to help communities turn 
local pubs into co-operatives. the 
labour government announced 
the Community-owned pubs 
support programme in march 
2010, but it was scrapped by the 
new administration five months 
later. it was set to provide 
grants, which would have been 
match-funded by loans from the 
social lender Co-operative and 
Community Finance, to help 50 
communities take their pubs into 
co-operative ownership.

The Government told the 
Plunkett Foundation – which had 
been chosen to administer the 
fund – that the programme, funded 
by the Communities and local 
Government department, was to 
close and replaced by guidance 
leaflets for communities facing pub 
closures.

CommunitY
oWnership

one village,
three pubs

package deal
northumbrian 
Gifts has 
moved 
into a new 
warehouse 
facility on the 
outskirts of 
ashington. 
the company 
distributes 
products 
sourced from 
the north 
east, packed 
in attractive and functional fashion. at the core of 
the operation is regional bottled ale – for breweries 
at allendale, mordue, northumberland, durham, 
Jarrow, high house Farm and hadrian border. 

“In addition, we stock the lindisfarne range of 
products – mead, fruit wines and liqueurs,” says 
director Stephen Wanless. “Also Jack Cain’s Gin, 
Alnwick Rum, Black Rory Whisky and the full range of 
Fentimans soft drinks, plus their alcoholic ginger beer.

“One of the more unusual lines is Blyth-based 
Kitty non-alcoholic ginger beer. The whole business 
is a showcase for the best of the region’s produce.”

Details: www.northumbriangifts.co.uk

opEn: Geoff hodgson, north East England tourist 
advisory board, left, Katrina wanless and 
Steven wanless, northumbrian Gifts
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FEatuRE SocIal MEdIa

back in the dark ages when 
blogging was for geeks and the 
tweets were what birds did, 
life was simple. at the end of 
the working week, a pint in the 
snug or propping up the bar 
was the gateway to a flowing 
conversation with friends. 

having escaped the grindstone, 
it was during this ritual that you 
would find out exactly what your 
mates had been up to over the last 
seven days. Updates on family, 
career and love life fused with ale 
to make for a cathartic social brew. 

Then came Twitter and 
everything changed. Suddenly, by 
the time you met for your weekly 
catch-up, you already knew what 
they had had for tea last Tuesday 
and pretty much any other thought 
that had crossed their mind.

And so, in the early 
days, the blogging tool was 
demonised in the pub trade as 
the killer of conversation. 

“Meeting real friends down the 
local has been replaced by tweeting 
at home to virtual followers”, 

Join in, give us a tweet
It’s not just Stephen Fry, footballers and attention-seeking reality TV stars who use 
Twitter to their advantage. Andrew Mernin finds out how the site which was once 
feared as a threat to the institution of the British pub has transformed nights out

was the landlords’ lament.
That was then. This is now. 

It may have been a slow burn, 
but North East pubs have finally 
colonised Twitter to their own 
advantage and it has 
transformed, rather 
than destroyed, the 
trade in the region 
– thanks in part 
to the growing 
popularity of 
smart phones. 
While it has 
increasingly 
been recognised 
as a free marketing 
tool over the last three 
years, more recently 
it has revolutionised 
the social habits of 
iPhone and BlackBerry-
wielding punters. 

“At the start of this 
amazing run of good 
weather, we tweeted 
a picture of our first 
fully-dressed Pimm’s of the 
year,” says Carl Kennedy, co-

manager of The Cumberland 
Arms in Byker, Newcastle.

“lots of our followers got 
very excited about the drink, the 
weather and our beer terrace and 

Pimm’s sales are going 
very well. Also, just 

last night we had a 
Twitter user who 
was in the bar 
and live Tweeted 
his thoughts on 
the beers he 
was trying. he 

has quite a lot of 
followers so they 

may well have read 
what he was enjoying 
and be tempted to come 
and try for themselves.”

According to social 
media expert Catherine 
harland, who runs 
North East-based PR 
and marketing firm 
CPR Communications, 
Twitter is ideal 

for landlords because of the 
nature of their cliental. 

“Twitter has revolutionised 
how messages and promotions 
are spread,” she says. “People 
tweet when they are out, and 
what more of an endorsement 
would a pub owner enjoy than 
for several customers to be 
tweeting just what a great night 
they are having at the pub.

“It’s very much a mushroom 
effect if used correctly.”

For pubs driven by live music 
and one-off events that often need 
promotion at short notice, the 
benefits of Twitter are obvious.

“It’s amazing what you can 
do with Twitter as long as you’re 
subtle and don’t overkill its 
use,” says Jon Corbett who runs 
Newcastle-based cultural media 
and events business Keep your 
Eyes Open. “Nobody likes to be 
bombarded with constants tweets.” 

At The Cluny, in the Ouseburn 
area of Newcastle, Thomas 
Bagnall uses the tool as a way 
of interacting on a personal level 
with customers whether they 
are in search of information, 

“twitter has 
revolutionised how 
messages are spread. 
people tweet to say 
what a great night 
they are having.”
Catherine harland, 
above.

My phonE:  carl Kennedy, 
cumberland arms, byker
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now’s the time to be thinking 
about dining and drinking al 
fresco – namely barbecues, 
picnics and all the other outdoor 
pursuits you can think of. and, 
what’s better in the sunshine 
and a drop of fruit beer?
liefmans Fruitesse (4.0% abv) is 
brewed using liefmans traditional 
kriek (cherry) beer base and 
adding strawberry, raspberry, 
blueberry and elderberr. 

Poured over ice when most 
beers would lose their elegance 
and shape, it delivers the 
exuberance of a rosé wine but at 
roughly a third of the alcohol.

We asked soon-to-be-

Cool and collected

silver for green pub

aggrieved, or merely wish 
to give positive feedback. 

he says: “I have found that this 
personal touch goes down really 
well – the fact that someone is 
listening to what they are saying.

“I’ve noticed more and more 
people saying things like ‘what’s 
on at The Cluny tonight?’ or ‘is The 
Cluny busy?’ I have also noticed 
that you see a lot of punters 
answering these questions before 
we get a chance to respond.”

For Ruth Plater, who handles 
all things digital marketing at 
The Tyne pub, also in Ouseburn, 
Twitter is a much more flexible 
way of communicating with 
punters than Facebook.

“We integrate Twitter with 
other social media platforms 
like Facebook and syncing 
all of these platforms is quite 
important for us,” she says.

Such is The Tyne’s involvement 
with Twitter, it even hosted its 
own “Twestival” last year which 
brought together like-minded 
people from the social media 
ether to meet in the pub and 
enjoy music and fundraising while 
putting faces to fellow Twitterers.

Of course there are downsides 
for landlords using Twitter, such as 
being exposed to direct criticism 
from disgruntled customers.

Ruth Plater says: “Some 
people can post bad things, but 
it gives you more opportunities 
to give customers feedback 
– even if you’re just telling 
them they’re talking shite.”

Carl Kennedy from the 
Cumberland arms, byker, 
gives his advice on making 
twitter work for your pub.
n Make your Tweets interesting, 
informative and interactive. 
If it’s all sell, sell, sell or info, 
info, info, people will soon un-
follow you and then no-one will 
hear what you have to say.
n Try and find a distinctive voice 
for yourself or for your business. 
If you find yourself Tweeting 
personally more than from the 
business, then get your own 
account. The business should 
have its own distinct voice that 
followers will enjoy reading 
and want to interact with.
n Most people take a massive 
disliking to automated messages 
and responses. If you can’t 
take the few moments to reply 
personally, don’t bother.
n Twitter works in a “concentric 
circles” way. you may only have 
a few followers, but they follow 
more, who follow more and so on. 
If you share something interesting, 
funny or informative those people 
who follow, you may pass it on 
– who knows how many people 
might read your original Tweet?
n Events use things called 
hashtags. These # (hash) 
followed by a word, acronym 
or phrase so that if you search 
for that hashtag you can see all 
the tweets about the event. For 
example, this year’s Newcastle 
Beer & Cider Festival used the 
hashtag #NewcastleBeerFest 
and anyone Tweeting from there 
or about the festival used it.

Battlesteads pub, hotel 
and restaurant in Wark, near 
hexham in Northumberland, 
picked up a silver award in the 
Sustainable Tourism category of 
the 2011 EnjoyEngland Awards 
for Excellence, which are run 
by VisitEngland. The awards, 
currently in their 22nd year, 
celebrate the very best the country 
has to offer. Judges commended 
Battlesteads owners Richard 
and Dee Slade for “showing 
the way for pubs and inns” and 
for using “innovative ideas in 
all aspects of the business”.

47
the ring gauge size of a Cuban Churchill 
cigar (expressed in 64ths of an inch).
the calorific value of apples.
the number that features on every bottle 
of Full sail brewery beer from hood river, 
oregon, us (there were 47 staff when the 
company became employee-owned in 1999).
the number that appears somewhere in every episode 
of star trek (47 or its multiples or reversed as 74, 
either in dialogue or on computer screens, etc).

eeh! numbers

winnERs:  left to right, lady penelope 
cobham, richard Slade, dee Slade, 
comedian Sandi toksvig

ode to a hangover by dean Young 
(new York school poet) 
“hangover, you drive me into the yard to dig holes as a way of working 
through you. alas, I feel like something spit out by a duck, a duck 
other ducks are ashamed of, when only I tried to protect myself by 
projecting myself on hilarity’s big screen at the party where one nitwit 
reminisced about the 39 cents-a-pound chicken of his youth and 
another said, ‘don’t go to Italy in June, no-one goes to Italy in June”.

n literarY hanGoVers

married Jennifer Gilmour and 
Michael hanover, pictured 
above, what they thought of the 
brightly-coloured concoction:

Jennifer: “This is really good, 
a lovely intense, fruity summer 
drink. I like the foam, it’s very 
creamy and it’s actually got a really 
nice taste – great colour, too.”

Michael: “I can see this catching 
on, it’s really good – nice and fresh. 
you could drink it all day. The ice 
doesn’t seem to spoil it like it 
would with other beer, either.”

Jennifer and Michael 
get married on May 
14 – congratulations to 
the happy couple!
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FEatuRE InItIatIvE

the TOWN WALL 
Public House & Eatery

World Beers - Great Food - Real Ales - 
Sunday Roasts - Fine Wines

IN THE HEART 
OF THE CITY

The Town Wall, Pink Lane, NE1 5HX

www.TheTownWall.com

 NT
Featuring fresh, local produce and seasonal game

Lunch – served from 12noon - 3pm
Dinner 6.30pm - 9.30pm, daily

◆ SUNDAY CARVERY ◆ BAR SNACKS
◆ WALLED GARDEN ◆ CONSERVATORY

Why not stay over? We have 17 comfortable en-suite rooms

 om Newcastle

What would life be without a 
touch of initiative or a dose of 
enterprise? regressive and 
retrograde would be the right 
way to describe it. For instance, 
the Government had the perfect 
opportunity when considering 
the recent budget to prove 
that it had a creative edge – a 
forest of gumption if you like 
– but sadly for the licensed 
trade it failed miserably. 

It came up with a 
scheme that would see 
duty halved on beers 
under 2.8% alcohol 
by volume. how 
many beers have 
you seen under 
2.8% abv – apart 
from cheap, taste-
free, own-brand 
supermarket, lager?

“None,” says Tony 
Brookes, managing 
director of the head 
of Steam Group which 
operates pubs in 
Newcastle, Gateshead, 
Durham, huddersfield 
and liverpool.

“This change puts 
pubs at an even further 
disadvantage compared 
to the off-trade than 
before. This limit is far too low 
and it has no impact whatsoever 
on the beers that pubs sell.”

To illustrate his point, Tony did 
a quick calculation of the ales 
listed in the Good Beer Guide 2011. 
It’s by no means exact science, 
but his findings are revealing:
beers under 2.8% abv: none
2.8%: one
2.9%: one
3.0%: Four
3.1%: none
3.2%: seven
3.3%: seven
3.4%-plus: lots

Tony says: “To have an impact 
on encouraging brewers to 

tasty beer – 
the low-down
Our politicians seem out of touch when it comes 
to beer and pubs, reckons Alastair Gilmour

produce low-gravity beers which 
still have flavour, body and 
good drinkable qualities – and 
be socially advantageous – the 
‘halving duty’ figure should be 
increased to a level that would 
represent a real challenge to 
brewers – to produce beers that 
their customers would like to buy. 

“I suggest that 3.3% abv be 
the target – that is, beers brewed 
under 3.3% abv should be rated at 

half duty rate. This could 
encourage a plethora of 

old-style mild ales – 
light and dark – to 
appear. People 
could drink 
several pints of 
them without 
getting drunk; 

they would be 
cheaper to produce 

and be cheaper to buy, 
which would mean that 
the gap between on- and 
off-trade prices would 
reduce, which must 
happen if pubs are to 
thrive in the future.

“Supermarkets 
already sell cans of 
low-strength ales 
and lagers – often as 
‘house brands’ – at 

below 2.8% abv, so presumably 
brewers producing them will now 
pay less duty and be able to pass 
that on to the supermarkets – who 
could then reduce their prices 
even further and make the gap 
between pub and supermarket 
prices even greater. That’s not 
the intended consequence of 
the duty measure, I’m sure. 

“That situation is very serious.”
Putting his theory of socially-

responsibility into practice, 
Tony Brookes commissioned a 
new golden ale – heddon light 
Bitter (3.2% abv) – from Wylam 
Brewery, exclusively for head of 
Steam pubs. Made with Pale and 

“it’s in the style of our 
very successful Gold 
tankard, but we used 
a unique combination 
of malts and hops 
to give the beer real 
impact.”
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n visit www.cheersnortheast.co.uk to have your say

OVER 2400 DIFFERENT BRANDS
to meet your needs, including leading National draught brands such as Carling, 

Coors Light, Caffrey’s, Doom Bar and Grolsch with a great range of regional ales 

to complement the portfolio.
GREAT PREMIUM PACKAGED RANGE
• Own in house technical services team -   
 cellar to glass full health check for new   
 customers

• Get all your drinks needs on one invoice  
 and one delivery - save on administration  
 costs

Contact our New Business Manager now for 
our deals of the month on 07808 097280.
For every appointment agreed you will 
receive a case of product.

Coors Light, Caffrey’s, Doom Bar and Grolsch with a great range of regional ales 

Enjoy a great introductory 
offer - 20% deduction on 

key draught and packaged 
- tailored to meet your 
needs....Interested??? 

Crystal malts and Columbus hops, 
it gave the beer a huge character 
for such a low-strength product. 

“Full-bodied with good bittering, a 
fresh hoppy aroma and intense citrus 
and spice in the finish,” says John Boyle 
of Wylam Brewery. “It’s in the style of 
our very successful Gold Tankard, but 
we used a unique combination of malts 
and hops to give the beer a real impact.” 

It is worth pointing out that there are 
very few real ales brewed at this strength 

in Britain – as the table above indicates 
– and most of those are actually dark 
milds. Being a golden bitter almost puts 
heddon light Bitter in a class of its own.

The beer was launched in the run-up 
to Easter with the understanding that 
if it proved popular it could become a 
regular feature. And was it a success?

Wylam Brewery business development 
manager Matt Boyle has the answer. 
“Put it this way,” he says, “there was 
another batch on order straight away.”

nEw bEER:  tony brookes, left, and 
central manager dave campbell

the head of steam Group has launched a new gift 
voucher scheme that should appeal to those thinking 
about a different type of birthday 
present – or for a redundancy 
leaving-do. available in multiples of 
£10, they can be used on anything 
sold in the company’s pubs (except 
the head of steam, liverpool). 

“we feel sure that many of our 
customers will recognise that 
the ideal present for a friend or 
relative who likes our pubs would 
be a head of Steam gift voucher,” 
says Ian taylor, the company’s 
operations and marketing 
manager. “there’s no point giving someone you care 
about something they won’t like when you could 
give them something you know they’ll love.”
n For details and full terms and 
conditions, ask at the bar.

saw this and thought of you

“i once became a partner in a wine business, 

primarily as a sleeping partner. someone 

unkindly said i was more of a comatose one.”

George Best.

Quote:
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Dipton Mill
Road, Hexham
NE46 1YA

Tel:
01434 606577

Dipton Mill Inn
All you’d want a country pub to be...

www.diptonmill.co.uk

10-Dipton 41x93.5 ad:Layout 1 19/1/11 13:36 Page 1

cultuRE

57 St Andrews St, Newcastle NE1 5SE
t: 0191 260 2490  |  w: www.newcastlearms.co.uk

A Real passion for Real Ale .
Our 21st Beer Festival in 5 years starts 12th May.

Around 40 different beers served on handpull direct from 
our cellar each festival.

We remember when people asked who are they?
about Thornbridge and BrewDog.

A real pub with real tradition.
Come on in the beer is great.

NEWCASTLE ARMS
AWARD WINNING 
CASK ALE PUB
EVER WONDERED WHY?

Right next to the station at Wylam

Proprietor Mr G.N. Weatherburn Manager Mr J. J.  Bennett

Station Road, Wylam, Northumberland NE41 8HR
tel: 01661 853431  email: theboathousewylam@live.co.uk

open 11am till 11pm everyday except Sun 12pm till 10.30pm

Big Lamp
@ The Boathouse

Friday 27th -
Monday 30th May

All your favourite
Big Lamp Brewery beers

PLUS a New Brew Exclusive
to The Boathouse

Be there or Miss out!

Find us on FACEBOOK
and Follow us on TWITTER

never let it be said that i am 
a man who does not love his 
mother. this year for mothers’ 
day i decided to take her out 
for a meal and we met up at 
the brandling Villa for the 
Wednesday pie night. i would 
have taken her out for a meal 
on the sunday but the prices 
they charge on mothers’ day 
in restaurants is nothing short 
of theft. as we tucked in to our 
pies, mother asked who was the 
good-looking chap at the bar 
was who kept looking our way. 

“Nobody,” I told her, “just 
some deluded dirty old man, and 
it’s your round,” I reminded her 
as I slurped down the last of my 
pint. She passed me a £20 note 
and I slipped off to the bar. 

While I am ordering our drinks, 
Elvis slides over and says: “Who’s 
the foxy lady you’re with tonight?” 

“Don’t be a pervert,” I replied. 
“It’s my mother and we are 
enjoying a night out, now bugger 
off and let me get the drinks.”

When I got back to our corner 
table Elvis was already there 
chatting away to my mother – and 
she was drinking in every word 
like a schoolgirl on her first date.

“I can’t believe someone 
as young and beautiful as 
yourself,” Elvis oozed, “could 
have a son as old as that.”

My mother, rather than telling 
him to take his Stone Age chat 
up lines and leave us alone, 

Jeff Price just can’t seem to 
shake off a pesky Hound Dog

lonesome 
tonight?

was swallowing every syllable 
like a pitman’s pint on payday.

“Elvis,” I interjected. “My 
Mother and I want to enjoy 
our drinks in peace.” 

But instead of backing 
me up my Mother says: 
“Where’s my change?” 

I cannot honestly believe how 
ungrateful and selfish she is after 
all I have spent on her tonight. 
I dug her change out of my 
jeans pocket and with as much 
indignation as I could muster 
slammed it down on the table. 

Elvis turned to me and pressed 
a fiver in to my hand. “Why don’t 
you try luck in the Millstone, it’s 
getting a bit crowded in here.” 

I didn’t need any 
encouragement, I was out the 
door faster than a charver off the 
Metro when the checkies get on. 

The next night, I am in my 
usual seat at the bar when Elvis 
comes over and puts his arms 
around me and gives me a big 
hug. “Get off, you daft bugger,” 
I tell him but he just smiles 
back at me with a grin like a 
man who just won the lottery. 

“last night,” he croons, 
“was a bigger buzz than the 
Ed Sullivan Show and more 
fun than making King Creole. I 
didn’t know I still had it in me.” 

Suddenly my mind is a 
maelstrom of images that no son 
should ever have to picture and 
I run into the toilets and vomit.
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NEW MENU LAUNCHED 29TH MAY
We think you’ll be amused

206 High Street, Gosforth
Tel: 0191 285 8060

Traditional homecooked food served everyday
Real ales on tap - we support local breweries
Cosy bar & lounge plus a separate restaurant

Families welcome -
We are dog friendly (in the bar)

Large beer garden - Ample parking

Nicky, Chris and the team look forward
to seeing you

Robin Hood Inn
East Wallhouses, Military Road, 

Northumberland, NE18 0LL
Tel: 01434 672273

email:robinhoodinn.militaryroad@gmail.com 
www.robinhoodinn-militaryroad.co.uk

Nicky, Chris and the team look forward

East Wallhouses, Military Road, 

email:robinhoodinn.militaryroad@gmail.com 

Open Daily from Noon
Robin hood inn

Telephone 01661 852952 • www.lionlamb.co.uk

It is well known for good food, real ales and 
occasional special events. So whether you want 
a friendly relaxed place to eat or a traditional 
pint in a traditional English pub, you’ll get a warm 
welcome at The Lion & Lamb.

The Lion & Lamb lies in the village of Horsley 
and enjoys stunning views over the Tyne Valley.

beer and art aren’t such 
strange bedfellows. Consider 
that picasso included bottles 
of bass in several of his most 
significant works and that the 
same brewer’s red triangle logo 
(the world’s first registered 
trademark) appears prominently 
in manet’s bar 
at the Folies-
bergères. 

Sculptor 
Jasper Johns 
made a 
bronze piece 
celebrating 
New york-
based 
Ballantine 
XXX Ale 
and, closer 
to home, 
Spennymoor, 
County 
Durham, 
artist Norman 
Cornish has 
defined a long 
career by depicting hundreds of 
traditional pub and bar scenes.

From the beginning of June, 
Artisan Ale from Jarrow Brewery 

other “arty” bedfellows 
include the label 
illustrations on bottles of 
Chateau mouton rothschild 
wine. since 1945, each 
vintage has been designed 
by a well-known artist – or 
example, salvador dali in 
1958, henry moore (1964), 
and andy Warhol (1975).
and, look out for ralph 
steadman’s illustrations 
on bottles of Flying dog 
beer – also a favourite of the 
late hunter s thompson.

A combination of beer and artistry is 
coming to the North East this summer

will be starting to appear in 
pubs around the North East – to 
celebrate its role as official beer 
of the Art Tour 2011. The Art 
Tour is an annual event covering 
Northumberland where some 70 
creative artists, jewellery makers, 
photographers, painters and 

sculptors will 
open up their 
studios to the 
general public 
throughout 
weekends in 
June and July. 
There are also 
workshops 
and exhibitions 
(www.
networkartists.
org.uk/art_tour.
php) with the 
idea that the 
whole project 
promotes 
growth in 
the artists’ 
community.

“The theme this year is 
‘exploration’,” says Art Tour 
steering group member Dorothy 
lawrenson. “We are encouraging 

drink to first
impressionists

people to visit 
studios and explore 
their own creativity 
through workshops, 
and also to explore 
local attractions, 
restaurants and 
pubs and to sample 
local food and drink.

“We are 
particularly excited 
that Jarrow 
Brewery is brewing 
Artisan Ale so that 
visitors to the Art 
Tour will be able to sample it in 
a local pub after a Saturday or 
Sunday afternoon Art Touring. 

“The idea is that real ale 
and original art are both 
quality, handmade products 
for the discerning buyer. 

“With the recession affecting 
pub trade and arts workers alike, 
we hope this partnership will 
encourage people to come out 
and support local businesses.”

Alston-based graphic 
designer Mary hayward designed 
the Artisan Ale pumpclip 
and artist Sarah Farooqi 
supplied the illustrations.

baR Fly:  one of a series of 
illustrations by dorothy lawrenson
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viEw FRoM abRoad Eva K ØvStEGård

norse sense
Norwegian journalist Eva Kirstin Øvstegård 
takes a long look at our pubs from over there

Occasionally, Cheers 
editor Alastair 
Gilmour is invited to 
show foreign 

journalists around 
North East pubs as part 
of a culture, conference 
and tourism drive by 
destination agency 
NewcastleGateshead 
Initiative. Visitors 
are fascinated by our 
pubs and admire our 
choice of ales – the 
idea being they go back 
to their newspapers 
and websites and 
report positively 
on their findings. 
The most recent 
visitor was Oslo-based 

Eva Kirstin Øvstegård who has 
published her Top 20 “must-sees” 
around Tyneside, some of which 

relate to pubs 
and beer (http://
familiereiser.no/

newcastle.htm). It’s 
in Norwegian, so 
if you are familiar 
with the language, 
here’s some 
good translation 
practice – if not, you can still 
pick out the gist of what Eva 
is writing about through some 
common-sounding words ( for 
example, does lokale puben need 
any explanation?). Remember, 
øl is beer, so it’s flattering to 
be described as øleksperter. 
There is also a translation 
function on the website.
Her er Eva K Øvstegårds tips til 
opplevelser og ”utsvevelser” 

i Newcastle-området: Blir du 
motløs ved tanken på den bratte 
stigningen mot gamlebyen? Da 
kan det være beleilig å fylle opp 
energilagrene hos Newcastles 
nest eldste pub, The Crown 
Posada. Når tørsten er slukket 
og de bratte trappene forsert 
venter belønning på toppen i form 
av suveren utsikt over byen! 
Taking the dog for a walk. Ta ikke 
en Geordier på ordet når han ytrer 

01661 853377
      www.wylambrewery.co.uk

HELP WANTED!
We need a telesales manager to 
develop and run our telesales opera-
tion based in our office in Heddon.  
Must have a good track record in 
sales/telesales with experience of call 
management and accounting soft-
ware, geographical knowledge etc. 
Interest in beer a help! Email CV to:
lucy.siddle@wylambrewery.co.uk 

Our new on-site bar is available for 
brewery visits. Check out our web 

shop for details

JOIN THE REAL ALE 
REVOLUTION

The place to meet 
in Darlington...

Coniscliffe Road, Darlington, DL3 7RG
Telephone 01325 354590

Traditional Ale House and Canteen. 
We serve a superb range of real ales, 

continental beers and wines

Darlington CAMRA Pub of the year 2008

Food served 12 - 2pm Monday to Saturday
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noe om at bikkja må luftes! I de 
fleste tilfeller er det nemlig 
ensbetydende med en 
tur til den lokale 
puben! Og selvsagt 
skal man gå på 
pub når man 
er i Newcastle. 
Med mer enn 
200 puber å 
velge blant finnes 
garantert noe 
for enhver smak! 
The Old George er 
et av byens eldste 
vannhull. Gulvet er 
kanskje en anelse 
skjevt, taket med de 
flotte bjelkene er lavt 
og sjarmfaktoren høy. 
Her nøt Kong George 1. 
en pint under sitt besøk 
i 1645. Stolen han satt 
i står der fremdeles. En erketypisk, 
engelsk pub vel verdt et besøk.
Jernbanestasjonen huser en av 
byens og kanskje landets vakreste 
puber, The Centurion. I 1893 sto 
den ferdig i all sin prakt, klar til å ta 

imot passasjerer fra 1. klasse. Dette 
er virkelig også en førsteklasses 
pub og avisen the Observer har 
kåret den til Newcastles mest 
imponerende skjenkested.   
Tradisjonelle Bridge Hotel ved 
Castle Keep er en svært populær 
pub for lokalbefolkningen. 
Atmosfæren er avslappet og ujålete, 
her koser man seg med en øl, blir 
med på quizen, ser en fotballkamp. 
Live musikk flere kvelder i uken, 
tirsdagen står i jazzens tegn. 
Finn et bord innerst i lokale, 
nyt et godt glass skummende øl 

mens du beundrer utsikten mot 
Tyne og byens syv broer  

Skreddersydde øl-og 
matopplevelser

Korn, hvete, 
humle, malt, øl, 
pils, stout og 
guinnes. Er du 
en hund etter øl? 
Lyst å lære mer om 

denne gylne drikk? 
Da kan det være en 

god idé å stifte nærmere 
bekjentskap med Alastair!   
Journalist og skribent 
Alastair Gilmour sies å være 
en av Englands ypperste 
øleksperter og er viden 
kjent for sin gode penn. 
Alastair vil vekk fra myten 
om at ”fish ’n chips” 
er engelskmennenes 
nasjonalrett. Han 

er lidenskapelig opptatt av 
regionens fantastiske råvarer 
og brenner for kortreist mat i 
kombinasjon med godt øl.  
Alastair skreddersyr opplevelser 
i distriktet og på menyen har 

han bl.a. ”Øl- og matopplevelser 
i Newcastle & Northumberland”, 
”Øl og fotball”, ”Øl og kultur” 
eller ”Øl og Hadrian’s Wall”. 
Noen timer i Alastairs selskap 
medfører ikke bare påfyll av 
glass og viten. Han sper på med 
kultur og historie, og den britiske 
humoren ligger alltid på lur.
Eva ends by writing (in English 
this time): Hopefully this will 
get those Norwegians coming!
n to view eva’s full top 20, 
visit http://familiereiser.
no/newcastle.htm

eva Kirstin 
Øvstegård’s top 20 
“must sees” around 
newcastle include 
the bridge hotel, left, 
the old George, far 
left, and the Crown 
posada, below. 

BESPOKE PUMP CLIPS LETTERED BLACKBOARDS

Tel: 01207 500974 Mob: 07774 920471 Email: studio@desreynoldscreativeservices.com

Helping To Promote Pub
and Restaurant Products
Throughout the North East

Hand Lettered & Illustrated
On-site or Supplied
‘A’ Boards & Wall Boards
Individually Manufactured
Professional & Legible
Durable & Effective

Special Clips for 
Special Ales

Advertise your exclusive
Ale professionally.
Individually produced for
events & special occasions
Printed on 3mm Foamex
Cut to any Shape or Size
Wipe Clean & Waterproof

 

Barley Mow Inn
Durham Road, Birtley, Tyne & Wear  DH3 2AH    |    tel: 0191 4104504

SPECIAL MENU NIGHTS: Mondays - Curry & a pint £5.99,
Tuesdays - 2 gammons & all the trimmings £11.90,

Wednesday - 2 rump steaks & all the trimmings £13.00,
Fridays - 2 Fillet Steaks, all the trimmings & a bottle of wine £32.95

GOOD BEER GUIDE 2011 • 9 REAL ALES ALWAYS AVAILABLE ̀ •  SKY SPORTS & ESPN

Real Food, Real Ales,
Real Entertainment
Homecooked meals served every day from 11am

(Sundays from 11.30) New Menu - We make our own desserts

LIVE MUSIC THURSDAY & SATURDAYS
May: 12th Heavy Load (Free & Bad Company Tribute), 19th The Scandal,
26th Night Train, 14th P.A.Wood, 21st Pure Chance, 28th Dave Black, 2nd 

June The Sopranos, 9th The Hairy Beavers, 4th T.B.A.

Extensive food menu including light bites and sandwiches
Real Ale Selection including 4 House & 4 Guest Ales daily

Real Ale Loyalty Card Scheme

Tuesday NighT – Music Quiz
WedNesday NighT – General Knowledge Quiz
Comedy NighT – 1st Thursday of every month

Sky Sports HD & 3D, all major games
Function room Available

Chillingham Road, heaton, Newcastle upon Tyne, Ne6 5XT
0191 265 3992   www.sjf.co.uk

tRaditional:  the crown posada. above, bridge 
hotel. opposite page, the oId George – all newcastle
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FEatuRE

Regular Ales - Always Available

Occasional Ale - Brewed Regularly

consett ale works is a micro-brewery based
at the grey horse pub

(first right after villa real roundabout) in consett.

leaning heavily on the town’s iron works heritage,
we have developed four distinctive brands with

red dust, steel town bitter, white hot and cast iron.

our beers hark back to the days when prosperity could
not be separated from the steel which built blackpool

tower and the nation’s nuclear submarines.

the recipes for the brews were created with the
former ironworkers in mind. we wanted to have ales

that we thought would be flavoursome enough to have
quenched the thirst of the ironworkers as they left

work after a hot and gruelling day in front
of the furnaces.

3.8% ABV

4.3% ABV

4.3% ABV4.6% ABV

4.1% ABV 4.3% ABV

4.0% ABV 4.5% ABV

Purveyors of Fine Ales & Beers

Great for those customers who want a 
refreshing beverage after a hard days work.

For more information contact
LYNN (Telesales) 07730 896 766 or RUFUS (Brewery) 01207 591 540
The Grey Horse, 115 Sherburn Terrace, Consett, DH8 6NE

of the furnaces.

3.8% ABV

4.3% ABV

4.3% ABV

4.6% ABV

4.1% ABV

4.3% ABV

4.0% ABV
4.5% ABV

Our beers hark back to the days when prosperity 
could not be separated from the steel which built 
Blackpool Tower and the Nation’s Nuclear Submarines.
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Ales with heritage 
and history

of the furnaces.

3.8% ABV

4.3% ABV

4.3% ABV
4.6% ABV

4.1% ABV
4.3% ABV

4.0% ABV 4.5% ABV

Ales with heritage Ales with heritage Ales with heritage Ales with heritage Ales with heritage Ales with heritage Ales with heritage Ales with heritage Ales with heritage Ales with heritage Ales with heritage Ales with heritage Ales with heritage Ales with heritage Ales with heritage Ales with heritage Ales with heritage Ales with heritage Ales with heritage Ales with heritage Ales with heritage Ales with heritage Ales with heritage Ales with heritage Ales with heritage Ales with heritage Ales with heritage Ales with heritage Ales with heritage Ales with heritage Ales with heritage Ales with heritage Ales with heritage Ales with heritage Ales with heritage Ales with heritage Ales with heritage Ales with heritage Ales with heritage Ales with heritage Ales with heritage Ales with heritage Ales with heritage Ales with heritage Ales with heritage Ales with heritage Ales with heritage Ales with heritage 
No post-budget
price increase

We supply cask conditioned and real ales to the North East from 
across the country including � ornbridge, Tryst, Elland and 

many more micro brewers.
• A wide selection of ciders and perry’s are also available 

• Daily deliveries
• Beer festivals catered for

8 South View, Cambios, Blyth, Northumberland, NE24 1RX
Telephone Paul on  07707 703182

email@nra.wholesales@hotmail.co.uk
www.northumbriarealales.co.uk

Northumberlands No.1 
Cask Ale Supplier

phil mason and Karen errington 
moved into the rat inn at anick 
near hexham, three years ago 
after running the highly-regarded 
Green room at hexham station. 
now the pair are expanding 
their pub “empire” by taking 
over the Crown at Catton, near 
allendale in northumberland. 

The pub has had a series of 
operators over the last three years 
and the “for sale” signs were put 
up again earlier this year – which 
attracted the enterprising Rat duo.

Karen, who is dividing her time 
between the Crown’s kitchen and 

double-
barrelled game
Running one pub is hard enough work,but taking on two? 
Alastair Gilmour talks juggling with someone who has

bar, says: “It all happened quite 
quickly really. We have been at The 
Rat for three years and 
had been thinking 
about taking on 
another place – 
then The Crown 
came up. We 
did a lot of 
refurbishment 
and 
improvements 
and started 
serving food again 
at the end of April.

“It’s gone really well since 

then – some days we’re really 
surprised. The menu at the 

Crown is similar to the one at 
The Rat – traditional pub 

food, all from locally-
sourced produce – 
and local real ales, 
of course. We’ve 
got one Allendale 
on and rotate the 
others from the 

likes of Corby, high 
house Farm, Wylam 

and one from Mordue 
which went well. So far, 

we’ve had really positive feedback.”

Similarities, too, in the 
terrific view from both pub beer 
gardens – the meandering 
Tyne observed from on high at 
The Rat and, from The Crown, 
the magnificent panorama of 
the North Pennines Area of 
Natural Outstanding Beauty.

The Crown is big on local 
involvement and community 
spirit; it’s a place where people 
meet, eat and drink, after all. 
Karen is keen to capitalise on 
the weekly folk music evenings, 

two good:  Karen Errington. left: the 
crown at catton. right: the rat Inn, anick

havE yoUr Say
log on to cheersnortheast.co.uk
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piepiepiefesfesfestivtivtivaltivtivalalalaltivaltiv2011
THE BRANDLING VILLA, SOUTH GOSFORTH

THE OFFICIAL 2011 BRANDLING VILLA PIE FESTIVAL SELECTION
GOAT & FETA CHEESE

PANCETTA, NETTLE & SAUTEED POTATO
VENISON & CRANBERRY

WOOD PIGEON WITH DAMSON COMPOTE
CRISPY PEKING DUCK, SPRING ONION & HOI SIN

MINTED NORTHUMBRIAN LAMB
HABANERO HELL PIE OF DEATH (NOT FOR GIRLS)

LAMB ROGAN JOSH
CATALAN STYLE BLACK PUDDING, PAPRIKA, & SWEET POTATO

FULL ENGLISH BREAKFAST
HAGGIS, NEEPS & TATTIES

KANGAROO WITH ENGLISH MUSTARD
FREE RANGE CHICKEN, BLACK PUDDING & PEPPERCORN SAUCE

CHAR SUI PORK & LEMONGRASS
SPICY BOLLOCK

BRANDLING STYLE PAN HAGGERTY (V)
CROCODILE, GARLIC & SAGE (LIMITED AMOUNTS)

WILDEBEAST & MORDUE WORKIE TICKET
CUMBERLAND SAUSAGE, BAKED BEANS & CHEDDAR CHEESE

RABBIT, PORTER & DARK CHOCOLATE 
OSTRICH & SCHNEIDER WEISS

WILD BOAR & GWATKINS STOKE RED CIDER CHUTNEY
ROAST TURKEY WITH CHESTNUT STUFFING

LEEK, WENSLEYDALE CHEESE & DAUPHINOISE STYLE POTATO (V)
CHICKEN SUNDAY LUNCH (WITH YORKSHIRE PUDDING)

SLOW ROASTED CAMEL & HORSERADISH
CHILLI & CHOCOLATE (V)

BRITISH WATER BUFFALO & KIDNEY
GREEN PESTO CHICKEN, MOZZARELLA & BASIL

HERDWICK CUMBRIAN MUTTON & NEWCASTLE BROWN ALE
JALAPENO CHEESE & NACHOS (V)

BISON, BANANA & SAILOR JERRY RUM
STEAK, GUINNESS & STILTON

FREE RANGE PAPRIKA CHICKEN & CHORIZO IBERICO
ZEBRA & ROSEMARY

SEE WWW.BRANDLINGVILLA.CO.UK FOR MORE DETAILS

wed 1st - sat 4th june wed 1st - sat 4th june 
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The Head Of Steam, 3 Reform Place, North Road, Durham, DH1 4RZ

Local ales
on constant rotation from

Durham, Consett Ale Works, 
Hill Island & Yard of Ale

0191 383 2173
durham@theheadofsteam.co.uk

www.theheadofsteam.co.uk
find us on

The North East’s largest selection 
of Belgian Beers (up to 40), including:

Outdoor drinking area

licensed property 
specialist sidney phillips 
is holding an auction 
of 11 freehold public 
houses at the ramada 
Wetherby hotel on 
Wednesday may 25, 
starting at 2.30pm.

The pubs, all in the 
North of England, are 
being sold by national pub 
companies, brewers, private vendors and mortgagees, 
and range from a small terraced property to a detached 
hotel in its own grounds. Sidney Phillips has two 
offices in the North of England – york and hexham. 
A recent auction by the company in South Wales 
managed to sell 90% of the properties on the day. 
n For more information on the north of england 
auction contact the York office 
(01904 793333) or hexham (01434 607841). 

Fancy a job selling beer? Wylam brewery is on the 
lookout for an experienced telesales manager to 
service existing accounts and to create new outlets 
for its award-winning ales (see details on page 18).
n send your CV to lucy.siddle@wylambrewery.co.uk

the fortnightly quiz, and 
is looking at sponsoring 
the local football team. 

like the Crown, The Rat 
Inn is a fine example of 
what country pubs do well – 
welcoming and traditional. 
It has an assortment of 
hanging brasses and chamber 
pots that might amuse, but 
serious when it comes to 
beer, wine and quality food.

Perched in the 
picturesque hamlet of 
Anick, approximately a mile 
from hexham, it was built 
around 1750 most likely as a 
drovers’ inn. There is much 
speculation as to how it 
got its unusual alternative 
name. Some say it was the 
meeting-place for local 
rat catchers and others 
that it attracted mid-1700s 
Jacobite sympathisers. The pub’s 
landlord would apparently listen in 
to their subversive plans and pass 
information on to government agents 
– earning him the nickname The Rat.

It’s a charming spot, full of character 
and the epitome of a country pub 

whose reputation is featured in the 
Good Pub Guide, the Good Beer Guide 
and Michelin Eating Out in Pubs.

It’s a hectic life scooting between 
the two pubs every day, but with the 
commitment, talent and enthusiasm 
that Karen and Phil have in spades, 
there’s only one way to go.

n auCtion stations

n sell buY date
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thE RogER stERling coluMn

sparkling gem
Our man muses on a real jewel

Some bars are born great 
and others have greatness 
thrust upon them. And 
I regularly find myself 

in a particular bar, which in my 
“humble” (but let’s not beat about 
the bush here, “unquestionable”) 
opinion is of the latter category.
This particular bar has over 
many years, elevated itself above 
the status of “really good” and 
has “become great”.  Great to 
so many different people in so 
many different ways. And, even 
by most of those who have never 
even been, it is referred to as “a 
great bar”, because that is just 
what people say when they are 
talking about The Diamond. 
A seat at the bar here is a real 
“transport of delights”, and is in 
many ways a window 
on the world – or at 
least a window on the 
strata of life which 
makes up our world 
here in the North 
East. For at any given 
time on any given 
day, the mix of guests 
at The Diamond 
ebbs and flows, taking in any and 
every demographic. It is the type 
of social mix that makes one of 
those pre-pubescent consumer 
research analysts go quite giddy. 
I can see their report on the 
clientele now: Average-to-Middle 
Income Non-Aspirational Quasi-
Political Culture Dodgers (Blokes), 
Socially Viral Genetically Insecure 
Fiscally Promiscuous Acquisition 
Junkies (Women), Economically 
Impervious Commitment-Averse 
Predatory Possession Flaunters 

(Footballers).
I could, and do, 

sit for many 
a rewarding 

hour 
mentally 
filling in the 

back-

story of the guy in the grout-
stained overalls, the Cheryl-
wannabe in the killer heels, the 
cheeky-one-straight-after-work 
suits, and on, and on. This is 
Bar Theatre par excellence.
And it’s a bar that works hard, 
really hard, to satisfy its diverse 
congregation of worshippers. 
Great beers, great malts, fine 
wines; reassuringly traditional 
bar-style downstairs, cool chill-
space upstairs; hell, they even 
do the best hangover breakfast 
this side of Glenfiddich. The staff 
smile generously when they serve 
you, even when as is frequently 
the case, this place is as packed 
as Tom Jones’ underpants.
Style is hard to define but as the 
saying goes, “fashion is transient, 

style is permanent”. 
That being so, this is a 
very stylish bar indeed 
– stylish based on the 
permanent uniqueness 
of its character. Any 
changes here will be 
soft, evolutionary 
changes, made only to 
stay in line with what 

it senses its customers want and 
not on the back of the latest bar 
trade fad. It will continue to have a 
planet-like gravitational pull for all 
those who appreciate the pleasure 
of a seat at the bar, long after the 
“treble for single” brigade have 
put themselves out of business.
The Diamond bills itself how 
I would bill myself if I were a 
bar, as “probably the best bar 
in the world”. And, when no 
one bar can ever truly lay claim 
to that accolade, you have to 
defer to popular opinion. Even 
I would struggle to come up 
with a contender that comes 
close to how many and how 
much people love this bar.  

n the diamond 
is in ponteland.

“it’s a bar that works 
hard, really hard, to 
satisfy its diverse 
congregation of 
worshippers.”

ALNWICK CASTLE
SATURDAY 20 AUGUST
Advance Tickets Adult £35 : Child £15

IML Concerts 01603 660444 > Alnwick Playhouse 01665 510785
Newcastle TIC, Central Arcade 0191 277 8000

Online at www.imlconcerts.co.uk

Gates 5pm > Bring a Picnic > Firework Finale

IML Concerts in association with The Agency Group present

With Special Guests

1Occ

SUPPORTED BY
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CHAMPION ALES - CHAMPION PUBS

The Robin Hood

Primrose Hill, Jarrow
Tel: 0191 428 5454

� e original home of the
Jarrow Brewery

Always a � ne selection of cask 
conditioned ales & ciders

Live entertainment Friday & 
Sunday evenings

� e North’s most popular Quiz 
- Sundays from 4pm

� ree quality function rooms 
available with full catering and 

entertainment facilities

Claypath Lane, South Shields
Tel: (0191) 427 7147

JARROW ALES

“Beers you’d walk a long, long way for!”

A beautiful traditional pub 
above a brewhouse

15 handpulls 10 ale - 5 cider

Le� e, Bitburger, Timmerman’s 
& Erdinger on tap

Quality � ai cuisine served 
Tuesday to Saturday

Live acoustic entertainment 
every Saturday

Quiz nights every Wednesday 
& Sunday

Daily deliveries across the North East - Tel: 0191 483 6792

The Maltings
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French influence 
and new traditions
Wine with Suzanne Lock and Bill Oswald

Spring Beer and
Cider Festival
Wednesday 18th - Monday 21st May
Over 10 real ales and ciders to sample
Marstons,Jennings, Skinners, Castle Rock,
Otter, Wells & Young, Caledonian, Exmoor,
Hook Norton, Thornbridge, & Westons

Award winning sausages from
George H Pickings (local village butcher)

5 great venues to visit:

THE GREY HORSE
Front Street, East Boldon,
Tyne & Wear, NE36 0SJ
Telephone 0191 5191796

THE WHITEHILLS
Waldridge Road, Chester le 
Street, County Durham, DH2 3AB
Telephone 0191 3882786

BLUE BELL
Fulwell, Sunderland, SR6 9AD
Telephone 0191 5494020

CHESTERS
Chester Road, Sunderland, SR4 7DR
Telephone 0191 5659952

BRIDAL PATH
101 Front Steet, Whickham,
Tyne & Wear, NE16 4JJ
Telephone 0191 4217676

PIE AND PINT SPECIAL OFFER

the famous winemaking areas 
of europe, such as bordeaux, 
Champagne, and rioja, produce 
wines of tradition – wines that 
have evolved over centuries 
and are connected by a sense 
of place, time and culture. 

Over hundreds of years of trial 
and error, the early growers – 
usually monks – strove to match 
the land (known in 
France as terroir) 
with the most suitable 
grape varieties, hoping 
for a successful 
end-product. The 
areas mentioned all 
use several grape 
varieties in their 
traditional blend and remained 
the same for years with little 
change until the 20th century. 

however, there is always room 
for improvement in our modern 

and scientific world, and this is 
the case with wines from Tuscany 
and the traditional red wine 
Chianti. For centuries, Chianti 
wines had been grown and made 
in the same way, with sangiovese 
the main grape and other local 
grapes taking a supporting role. 

From the mid 20th century, 
and up until very recent times, the 

general quality of much 
Chianti was suspect, at 
best. With its popularity 
declining, one or two 
winemakers realised 
that this was due to 
poor quality grapes. 
They knew the area 
had great potential if 

only they could use grapes other 
than the traditional sangiovese.  

The first winery to experiment 
with international varieties such 
as cabernet sauvignon, was the 

now-famous Sassicaia, located at 
Bolgheri on the Etruscan coast. In 
1948, Incisa della Rochetta, one 
of the oldest and most respected 
wine families of Piedmont, 
brought cabernet sauvignon 
vines from lafite Rothschild in 
Bordeaux and made wine from 
it in Tuscany – an excellent 
wine, but at a premium price. 

Since the 1970s, other 
winemakers have used merlot, 
syrah, and even petit verdot 
with sangiovese. These wines 
are often referred to as Super 
Tuscans. There is no doubt that 
these international varieties 
have a special harmony with the 
traditional Italian grapes and the 
wines produced have structure 

and ageing abilities. however, 
traditionalists are fighting back, 
trying once again to make 
good quality wines using only 
sangiovese and, with improved 
clones and careful vineyard site 
selection, being very successful.
n suzanne lock and bill oswald 
together are advintage ltd 
which hosts regular wine events 
throughout the north east.
Why not join advintage in a 
wine holiday to tuscany in 
september, taking in historical 
visits to siena, san Gimignano, 
Volterra and bolgheri. Flight 
direct to pisa, seven nights 
dbb, £699 per person. www.
advintagewine.co.uk 
Wine for opera lovers: Carménère

“they knew the area 
had great potential 
if only they could 
use grapes other 
than the traditional 
sangiovese.”
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18 holes of golf plus Range 
lesson with our Pro and a 

bucket of range balls 
only £20.00 

Adult golf membership 
£45 per month

Junior golf membership  
£45 per year 

(includes free golf lesson with our pro)

Squash membership 
£15 per month 

 
Floodlit Driving Range • Golf Shop 

Happy Gilmore’s Bar

Visitors very welcome!

Rheydt Avenue, Wallsend, 
Tyne & Wear, NE28 8SU

Tel: 0191 263 0041
www.centurionparkwallsend.co.uk

Centurion Park Golf Club

Golf Introductory Offer

Bellingham Golf Club
Boggle Hole, Bellingham,

Northumberland, NE48 2DT
Telephone: 01434 220530

email: admin@bellinghamgolfclub.com
www.bellinghamgolfclub.com

Bellingham Golf Club

Northumberland, NE48 2DT
Telephone:

summer golf 2011
Green Fees: £25 midweek (unlimited holes subject to availability)

£30 weekends (restricted to 18 holes)
•

Society Golf - 8 or more
•

Monday - Wednesday: £22.50 includes coffee and bacon rolls
on arrival (unlimited holes subject to availability)

•
Thursday - Friday: £25 includes coffee and bacon rolls on arrival

(unlimited holes subject to availability)
•

Saturday - Sunday: £27.50 (restricted to 18 holes)
•

Other golf packages available, telephone for details
Picturesque 18 hole course situated in the beautiful North Tyne 

Valley between Hadrians Wall and the Scottish border

ATTENTION GOLF SOCIETIES - MIDWEEK PRICE BUSTER

Bacon roll & tea/co� ee on arrival
Complementary driving range balls • 18 holes of golf

2 course evening meal - £30 per person
Monday - Thursday only (please quote Cheers 9 to qualify)

Fourball Special - £80 midweek 
Twilight Golf after 3pm only £15 round

Telephone the golf shop on 0191 4178346

Mecure George Washington Golf & Country Club
Stone Cellar Road, High Usworth,Washington,Tyne and Wear, NE37 1PH
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nEws n visit www.cheersnortheast.co.uk to have your say

ATTENTION 
GOLFERS

OPTION 1 
MEMBERSHIP 

ONLY £375
(No green fees - no restrictions)

Excellent clubhouse 
and facilities 

Longhirst Hall
G O L F  C L U B

Telephone 01670 791 562
enquiries@longhirstgolf.co.uk  www.longhirstgolf.co.uk

Experience a taste of Florida in the heart of Northumberland

Venue for the PGA Europro Tour
June 20th - 24th 2011

Coastal GemA

GREAT MAY OFFER

£90 per couple - Dinner, bed
and breakfast

On selected dates in May
Choose from:
Friday 13th, Friday 27th,
Sunday 15th or Sunday 22nd

Supplements apply for Superior 
and Castle View Rooms

Offer subject to availability
and not available online

Please call hotel direct
on 01668 214431

36
stylish bedrooms

The Victoria Hotel
Front Street, Bamburgh NE69 7BP
email:enquiries@thevictoriahotlebamburgh.co.uk
www.thevictoriahotelbamburgh.co.uk

in the march issue of Cheers we 
advanced the notion that the 
likely lads had returned to the 
bbC series 
40-odd years 
after they last 
appeared. i 
our fictional 
account we 
had them 
visit their old 
haunts around 
Whitley bay 
and while they 
were in the 
Fat ox (aka tap 
& spile) they 
took note of 
the upcoming 
entertainment. 

“look, Bob,” said Terry. “There’s 
live music on at the weekend – the 
band’s called Someone Else’s 
Omelette. They sound canny.”

This prompted reader Phil 
Mitchell to get in touch, saying: 
“We are indeed canny.” Phil is lead 
vocalist and plays “shaky things” 

this band’s worth egging on
with the distinctly non-fictional 
Someone Else’s Omelette. he 
admits it was his brother who 

thought up the name while on 
holiday in the US with his family.

“At breakfast in a diner 
somewhere my niece was given 
the wrong order and informed the 
waiter that she had been given 
‘someone else’s omelette’,” says 
Phil. “This immediately appealed 

to his sense of the absurd and he 
said, ‘Great name for a band!’. 
Other candidates were That 

Guy’s Shoes – following 
a remark about some 
outrageous footwear – 
and Adverse Camber, 
from a roadworks sign.

“The band’s been going 
three years and there are 
six of us – me; Alan Burke, 
lead guitar and vocals; Dave 
Erskine, rhythm guitar and 
vocals; Michael Ryder, bass; 
Neil Robertson, drums, and 
John Waldron on harmonica.”

Anybody wanting to 
catch up on a band that 
plays – as Phil says – “stuff 
you don’t hear much 

in pubs” should take note of 
someone else’s omelette gigs:

trimmers arms, south 
shields, on June 18.

the Fat ox (tap & spile), 
Whitley bay, June 24.  

rex hotel, Whitley bay 
(charity “do”), June 25.

two thREE FouR: Someone 
Else’s omelette in action

rally good beer
rather than the usual 
champagne, winning drivers 
at the tenth brick and steel 
borders Counties rally 
celebrated their success 
with commemorative 
bottles of ale from high 
house Farm brewery in 
northumberland. it attracted 
more than 100 competitors. 

Guy Wickham (above), the 
competition’s chief marshall, 
said: “The organisers had 
always been fans of high 
house Farm’s ales, and 
decided to commemorate the 
tenth anniversary of the rally by 
asking for a new 3.8% abv ale”.
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the beer 
Where to start? The regular 
offering is Rudgate Viking 
from North yorkshire, but the 
impressive double-figure, 
revolving range also features 
the likes of Wylam Collingwood, 
harviestoun Bitter & Twisted 
and Moorhouse’s Blonde 
Witch. Carefully chosen and 
beautifully kept, too!

the food 
Nothing particularly fancy, 
just simple, honest and 
superb. An all-inclusive menu 
offers value-for-money dining 
– how does whale of cod in 
golden beer batter sound? Or 
mince served in giant yorkie? 
heaven? you’ve got it. Even 
an ordinary bacon-and-egg 
breakfast bun is a treat.

Where is it?  On the roundabout linking Durham 
Road in Birtley (once upon a time the Great North 
Road) with Vigo lane (to Washington and the 
A1M) and opposite Durham Road Trading Estate. 
Pronounced as in “how”, this is the Barley Mow 
area of “greater” Birtley. Frequent bus service 
21 between Newcastle, Gateshead, Chester-le-
Street and Durham.

say wow, wow, 
it’s the barley mow

barleY moW inn, birtleY, Gateshead
proFile

Lo
ca

ls
’ p

ub

Overview The popular locals’ pub is a typical 1930s-era 
roadhouse built predominantly in red brick with a 
circular corner piece that’s actually part of the cosy 
lounge. A substantial dining room off the lounge 
testifies to an emphasis on food. A further bar at the 
rear is used for the live music for which the pub is 
also renowned. however, it’s the ale that counts – nine 
handpulls at the last count with another four on order.

landlord and landlady: Trevor 
hudspeth and Gwen Varley.
Barley Mow Inn, Durham Road, 
Birtley Dh3 2AG

t: 0191 410 5404
www.thebarleymowinn.co.uk

The Barley Mow Inn may sit on a busy junction but it’s a 
haven of peacefulness and calm. Great attention is paid to 
make the customer feel welcome – it’s a centre for neatness 
– with something different happening almost every day. For 
instance, Wednesday is steak night, Sunday’s the quiz, and 
there are three darts teams each meeting once a week. It’s 
popular for televised football, live music and two annual 
beer festivals – February and August. Nine cask ales will 
shortly be joined by another four, such is the demand from 
the more mature customer and the real ale aficionado 
who is perhaps looking for something a wee bit different. 
Two resident chefs – everything is home-made – keep the 
kitchen door swinging with an emphasis on simplicity, 
quality and value-for-money.
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• Good Beer Guide 2011

• Cask Marque accredited

• A fine selection of Local 
and National real ales

• Voted Newcastle’s most 
impressive waterhole by The 

Observer

• Outstanding Grade 1 
classical interior

• A starting point for the 
Whistle stop real ale tour

• The City’s largest screen 
for major sporting events

Grand Central Station, 
Neville Street, 

Newcastle Upon Tyne, 
NE1 5DG

Tel: 0191 2616611
www.centurion-newcastle.com

Bar & Deli

Real Ale,
Real Food,
Real People

There’s something for everyone at
High House Farm Brewery

Award winning restaurant and tearoom serving speciality teas and coffees
Fresh home made meals using local produce

Shop selling hand crafted gifts, jams and preserves
Childrens play area - Disabled access - Ample free parking

Well stocked bar with 4 real ales, ciders, lagers and fi ne wines
Pre bookable brewery tours from 2 to 20+

15 different ales in cask and bottle for trade and retail customers

WEDDINGS AND PARTIES A SPECIALITY - TELEPHONE FOR DETAILS

High House Farm, Matfen, Newcastle Upon Tyne, NE20 0RG
T: 01661 886 192 | E: info@highhousefarm brewery.co.uk
www.highhousefarmbrewery.co.uk

STOP
PRESS

OUR NEW OUTDOOR PLAY
AREA IS OPENING SOON

Q&a JaSon SandErSon, thE cEntUrIon, nEwcaStlE

We ask the questions
Jason sanderson The Centurion, Newcastle

how long have you been in the pub trade and 
how long have you been at the Centurion?
I started working at the Gosforth park hotel as 
room service-come lounge waiter, whilst still at 
school. I started to run the centurion in 2001. 
It was originally only a stop-gap, but I love the 
trade and haven’t been able to tear myself away.

What made you do it in the 
first place?
My dad has always operated leisure facilities 
and I suppose it’s in the blood. when he told me 
about getting the site for the centurion I was 
chomping at the bit.
 
What is the best thing about 
your job?
definitely the people, both customers and 
colleagues. we get a real mix at the centurion.

and the worst?
the fact there are no public toilets on newcastle 
central Station and that means everyone uses 
the centurion toilets. If only they all bought a 
drink...

are you a pints or a halves person?
My glass is always half-full, probably because I 
drink so quickly.

if you had a pet hamster what would you  
call it?
Gina, after my beautiful daughter.

apart from the Centurion, what’s your 
favourite pub(s)?
I love the tyne bar, the cluny and the other 
head of Steam pubs.

Who was the last celebrity you served in the 
pub and what were they like?
Gazza. he was with Jimmy five bellies – and 
thirsty.

What words or phrases do you most overuse?
fantastic, brilliant and super.

after the last customer has left, do you relax 
with whisky or cocoa?
1664 is my drink of choice

the centurion on central Station in newcastle 
was originally opened in 1893 as the first-
class passenger lounge. the Grade I-listed 
building then had several incarnations – even 
being used as a british transport police 
cell – and eventually fell into disrepair in 
the 1960s before being undergoing a £3.8m 
refurbishment in 2001 by Keeping Inn ltd. Its 
interior features, designed by John dobson, 
features some of the nation’s finest examples 
of decorative tiling.
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a-Z pub 
guidE

the punCh boWl inn 
Edmundbyers, 
dh8 9nl 
t: 01207 255545 

the QuaKerhouse
2 Mechanics yard,  
darlington, dl3 7Qf
t: 07783 960 105
e: garry@quakerhouse.net
www.quakerhouse.net

the red lion
north bitchburn terrace,  
north bitchburn, dl15 8al
t: 01388 763561 

the roYal oaK 
7 Manor road,  
Medomsley village, dh8 6Qn 
t: 01207 560336

the sCotCh arms 
blackhill, consett, 
dh8 8lZ 
t: 01207 593709

the ship 
low road, Middlestone village, 
Middlestone, dl14 8ab 
t: 01388 810904
 
the sQuare & Compass 
7 the Green,  
west cornforth,  
ferryhill, dl17 9JQ 
t: 01740 653050 
 
the stables
beamish hall hotel,  
beamish, dh9 0by
t: 01207 233 7333 

the stables
west herrington,  
houghton le Spring,  
dh4 4nd
t: 0191 584 9226 
 
the three horseshoes
pit house lane, leamside, 
houghton le Spring, dh4 6QQ
t: 0191 584 2394 

the Whitehills 
waldridge road,  
chester le Street,
dh2 3ab 
t: 0191 3882786

the Wild boar 
frederick place
houghton le spring
dh4 4bn 
t: 0191 3860465

the ViCtoria inn 
86 hallgarth Street,  
durham, dh1 3aS 
t: 0191 3860465

Ye old elm tree 
12 crossgate,  
durham city, 
dh1 4pS 
t: 0191 386 4621

north YorKshire

the CroWn inn
vicars lane, Manfield, dl2 2rf
t: 01325 374243 
www.villagebrewer.co.uk 
the doG & Gun
coopers lane, potto, dl6 3hQ
t: 01642 700232

the White sWan 
1 west End,  
Stokesley, tS9 5bl  
t: 01642 710263 
e: ashma.whiteswan@virginmedia.com  
www.thewhiteswanstokesley.co.uk

Cumbria

blenKinsopp Castle inn
Greenhead, brampton, ca8 7JS
t: 01697 747601

Queens head inn
tirrel, nr. penrith,  
cumbria, ca10 2Jf
t: 01768 863219
www.queensheadinn.co.uk

northumberland

bamburGh Castle inn
Seahouses, nE68 7SQ
t: 01665 720283 

barrasFord arms
barrasford hexham, nE48 4aa
t: 01434 681237 
  
battlesteads hotel
wark, hexham, nE48 3lS
t: 01434 230209
e: info@battlesteads.com
www.battlesteads.com

baY horse inn
Stamfordham, nE18 0pb
t: 01661 886244   

Cross KeYs
thropton, rothbury, nE65 7hX
t: 01669 620362 

CroWn & anChor inn
Market place, holy Island,  
td15 2rX
t: 01289 389215
e: crownandanchor@ukf.net
www.holyislandcrown.co.uk  

dipton mill inn
dipton Mill road, hexham, 
nE46 1ya
t: 01434 606577
e: ghb@hexhamshire.co.uk
www.diptonmill.co.uk  

duKe oF WellinGton
newton, nE43 7Ul
t: 01661 844446 

errinGton arms
Stagshaw, corbridge,  
nE45 5Qb
t: 01434 672250 
 
General haVeloCK inn
haydon bridge, nE47 6Er
t: 01434 684376
e: generalhavelock@aol.com 

Joiners arms
wansbeck Street,  
Morpeth, nE61 1XZ
t: 01670 513540

lion & lamb
horsley, nE15 0nS
t: 01661 852952 

maCdonald linden hall
longhorsley, Morpeth, 
nE65 8Xf
t: 01670 500000

neWCastle hotel
front Street, rothbury,  
nE65 7Ut
t: 01669 620334 

oliVers
60 bridge Street,  blyth, nE24 2ap
t: 01670 540356 

red lion inn
Stanegate road, newbrough, 
hexham, nE47 5ar
t: 01434 674226 
www.redlionnewbrough.co.uk

riVerdale hall hotel
bellingham, nE48 2Jt
t: 01434 220254
e: reservations@
riverdalehallhotel.co.uk
www.riverdalehallhotel.co.uk

three horseshoes
hathery lane, horton, 
cramlington,
nE24 4hf
t: 01670 822410   

ViCtoria hotel
bamburgh, nE69 7bp
t: 01668 214 431   

the anChor hotel
haydon bridge, nE47 6ab
t: 01434 688121

the anChor inn
whittonstall, nr consett, 
dh8 9Jn
t: 01207 561110 
 
the anGel inn
Main Street, 
corbridge 
nE45 %la
t: 01434 632119

the anGler’s arms
weldon bridge, 
longframlington,  
nE65 8aX
t: 01665 570271 

the barrels
59 - 61 bridge Street, 
bewrick upon tweed,
td15 1ES
t: 01289 308013

the blaCKbird
north road, ponteland,  
nE20 9Uh
t: 01661 824208

the blaCK bull
Middle Street,  
corbridge, nE45 5at
t: 01434 632261 

the blaCK bull
2-4 Main Street, lowick,  
berwick upon tweed,  
td15 2Ua
t: 01289 388228 

the blaCK bull
Matfen, nE20 0rp
t: 01661 886330 

the blaCK bull inn
Etal, td12 4tl
t: 01890 820200 

the boathouse
wylam, nE41 8hr
t: 01661 853431 

the Carts boG inn
langley on tyne, 
hexham, nE47 5nw
t: 01434 684338   

the CooK & barKer inn
newton-on-the-Moor,  
felton, nE65 9Jy
t: 01665 575 234 

the CroWn
allendale road,  
catton,  
nE47 9QS
t: 01434 683 447
 
the CroWn inn
humshaugh, hexham, 
nE46 4aG
t: 01434 681 231

the dYKe neuK
Meldon nr Morpeth,  
nE61 3Sl
t: 01670 772 662
e: thedykeneuk@aol.com
www.thedykeneuk.co.uk

the dYVels inn
Station road, corbridge, 
nE45 5ay
t: 01434 633 633
e: thedyvelsinn@googlemail.com
www.dyvelsinn.co.uk

the Feathers inn
hedley on the hill,  
Stocksfield, 
nE43 7Sw 
t: 01661 843 607  

the Fox & hounds
Main road, wylam,  
nE41 8dl
t: 01661 853246 

the Golden lion
Market place, allendale, 
nE47 9bd
t: 01434 683 225 

the hadrian hotel 
wall, nr hexham, nE44 4EE 
t: 01434 681232
the hermitaGe inn
23 castle Street,
 warkworth, nE65 0Ul
t: 01665 711 258   
  
the lindisFarne inn
beal, td15 2pd
t: 01289 381 223 

the lord CreWe arms 
hotel
blanchland, northumberland 
dh8 9Sp
t: 01434 675251

the manor inn
Main Street, haltwhistle, 
nE49 0bS
t: 01434 322588 
e: manorhouseinn@orangehome.co.uk
www.themanorhousehaltwhistle.co.uk

the olde ship inn
9 Main Street,  
Seahouses, nE68 7rd
t: 01665 720 200
e: theoldeship@seahouses.co.uk
www.seahouses.co.uk

the pilot inn
31 low Greens
berwick upon tweed, td15 1lZ
t: 01289 304214

the plouGh
village Square, cramlington, 
nE23 1dn
t: 01670 737633

the Queen’s head inn
Great whittington, 
nE19 2hp
t: 01434 672 267 
  
the rat inn
anick, hexham, nE46 4ln
t: 01434 602 814 

the red lion
22 northumberland Street, 
alnmouth, nE66 2rJ
t: 01665 830584
www.redlionalnmouth.co.uk

the red lion inn
Milfield, wooler, nE71 6Jd
t: 01668 216224 
e: iainburn@fsmail.net 
www.redlioninn-milfield.co.uk
 

Stannington,
Morpeth, 
NE61 6EL

t: 01670 789216
e: info@sjf.co.uk

‘Part of the
Sir John
Fitzgerald group’

The ridley arms

the robin hood 
East wallhouses Military road
newcastle,
nE18 0ll
t: 01434 672273
www.robinhoodinn-
militaryroad.co.uk

the ship inn
Marygate, holy Island,  
td15 2SJ
t: 01289 389 311

the sun inn 
acomb, nE46 4pw 
t: 01434 602934  
www.thesuninn-acomb.co.uk

Cheers is all about pubs in the 
north east and this should be 
a good place to start...

CountY durham
butCher’s arms
Middle chare,  
chester le Street, dh3 3Qb
t: 0191 388 3605 

derWent WalK inn
Ebchester, 
dh8 0SX
t: 01207 560347

dun CoW
37 old Elvet,  
durham, dh1 3hn
t: 0191 386 9219

head oF steam
3 reform place,  
durham, dh1 4rZ
t: 0191 3832173 

number tWentY-2
22 coniscliffe road,  
darlington, dl3 7rG
t: 01325 354590
e: rew@villagebrewer.co.uk
www.twenty2.villagebrewer.co.uk 
 
old mill hotel
thinford road,  
Metal bridge,  
coxhoe, dh6 5nX
t: 01740 652928  

south CauseY inn
beamish burn road,  
Stanley, dh9 olS
t: 01207 235555 
 
sun inn 
houghton road,  
newbottle, dh4 4EG
t: 0191 584 1019 

surtees arms
chilton lane,  
ferryhill, dl17 0dh
t: 01740 655724
e: surteesarms@btconnect.com
www.thesurteesarms.co.uk

the aVenue inn
avenue Street,  
high Shincliffe,  
dh1 2pt
t: 0191 386 5954  
 
the baY horse
28 west Green,  
heighington, dl5 6pE
t: 01325 312312 

the beamish marY inn 
no place, nr beamish,  
dh9 0Qh,
t: 0191 370 0237 

the blaCK horse 
red row,beamish, dh9 0rw
t: 01207 232569

the brittania inn 
1 archer Street, darlington 
county durham, dl3 6lr  
t: 01325 463787

n You can pick up your copy of cheers at any of these great pubs...

the CountY 
13 the Green, aycliffe vilage, 
county durham, dl5 6lX  
t: 01325 312273 
info@thecountyaycliffevillage.com 
www.countyaycliffevillage.com

the derWentside
101 durham road, blackhill, 
consett, dh8 8rr
t: 01207 590919

the dun CoW
primrose hill, bournmoor, 
dh4 6dy
t: 0191 385 2631 

the dun CoW
front Street, Sedgefield,  
tS21 3at
t: 01740 620894 

the Floater’s mill
woodstone village,  
fence houses, dh4 6bQ
t: 0191 385 6695 

the GeorGe & draGon 
4 East Green, heightington 
village, dl5 6pp 
t: 01325 313152
 
the GreY horse 
115 Sherburn terrace,  
consett, dh8 6nE 
t: 01207 502585

the halF moon inn 
86 new Elvet, durham,  
dh1 3aQ 
t: 0191 3741918

the honest laWYer 
croxdale bridge,  
croxdale, dh1 3hp  
t: 0191 3783782

the manor house hotel 
the Green, west auckland, 
dh14 9hw  
t: 01388 834834

the manor house inn
carterway heads,  
Shotley bridge, dh8 9lX
t: 01207 255268

the marKet taVern
27 Market place,  
durham, dh1 3nJ
t: 01207 255268

the mill  
durham road, rainton bridge, 
dh5 8nG 
t: 0191 5843211

the miners arms 
41 Manor road,  
Medomsley, dh8 6Qn 
t: 01207 560428

the neWField inn 
newfield, chester le Street, 
dh2 2Sp
t: 0191 3700565
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the tanKerVille arms
22 cottage road,  
wooler,  
nE71 6ad
t: 01668 281581
e:enquiries@tankervillehotel.co.uk
www.tankervillehotel.co.uk

the tap & spile
Eastgate, hexham, nE46 1bh
t: 01434 602039 

the traVellers rest
Slaley, hexham, nE46 1tt
t: 01434 673231
www.travellersrestslaley.com 
 
the WellinGton
Main road, riding Mill, nE44 6dQ
t: 01434 682531   
the ViCtoria hotel
1 front Street, bamburgh, nE69 7bp
t: 01668 214431   

tWiCe breWed inn
Military road,  
bardon Mill,
 nE47 7an
t: 01434 344534
e: info@twicebrewedinn.co.uk
www.twicebrewedinn.co.uk 

teesside

CleVeland baY 
yarm road, Eaglescliffe, 
tS16 0JE  
t: 01642 780275

the salutation 
5 west road, billingham, 
cleveland,
tS23 1bp 
t: 01642 559119

the Fishermans arms
Sandgate, the headland, 
hartlepool, tS24 0JJ
t: 01429 266029
e: steve@thefishermans.co.uk
www.thefishermans.co.uk 

the rat raCe 
hartlepool railway Station, 
hartlepool, tS24 7Ed 

alum ale house 
river drive, South Shields,
nE33 1Jr 
t: 0191 4277245

baCCus 
42-48 high bridge, 
newcastle nE1 6bX 
t: 0191 2611008
e: info@sjf.co.uk

boWes inCline hotel
northside, birtley,  
Gateshead,
dh3 1rf
t: 0191 410 2233

71 The Links,
Whitley Bay, 
Tyne & Wear, NE26 1UE

t: 0191 2520926
e: info@sjf.co.uk

‘Part of the
Sir John
Fitzgerald group’

Briar dene

britannia
3 boldon lane, cleadon,  
Sr6 7rh
t: 0191 536 4198  

delaVal arms
old hartley,
nE26 4rl
t: 0191 237 0489

the duKe oF WellinGton
high bridge, newcastle 
nE1 1En t: 0191 261 8852 

FitzGerald’s
10-12 Green terrace, 
Sunderland, 
Sr1 3pZ
t: 0191 567 0852

FitzGeralds
60 Grey Street, newcastle, 
nE1 6af
t: 0191 2301350

CroWn posada
31 the Side, newcastle 
nE1 3JE
t: 0191 2321269
e: info@sjf.co.uk

James Place Street,  
off Byker Bank, 
Newcastle upon Tyne, 
NE61LD

t: 0191 2656151
www.thecumberlandarms.co.uk

Love Beers, Love Ciders,  
Love Live Music, 
Love Food, Love B&B

the CUMBeRLAND ARMS

FitzGeralds
2 South parade, whitley bay 
nE26 2rG
t: 0191 2511255
e: info@sjf.co.uk

Free trade inn
St lawrence road,  
byker, newcastle, nE6 1ap
t: 0191 265 5764

huGos
29 front Street, tynemouth 
nE30 4dZ
t: 0191 2578956
e: info@sjf.co.uk

lYh
10 northumberland road, 
newcastle, nE1 8Jf
t: 0191 2321308

millstone hotel
hadricks Mill road,
South Gosforth,
nE3 1Ql
t: 0191 285 3429 
www.wearinns.co.uk

neWCastle arms
57 St andrews Street, 
newcastle
nE1 5SE
t: 0191 260 2490

7 albion road, north 
Shields, nE30 2rJ
t: 0191 257 4288
e: info@oddfellowspub.co.uk
www.oddfellowspub.co.uk
Listed in CAMRA 
Good Beer Guide 2011 
Bottle conditioned range
Air conditioned, Sky Sports

oddFEllows FREE housE

olde Fat ox inn
holywell village, whitley bay,
nE25 0lJ
t: 0191 237 0964   

old red bull inn
dark lane, Morpeth, nE61 1St
t: 01670 513306

popolo’s
82 pilgrim Street, newcastle,
nE1 6Sf
t: 0191 2328923

red lion
redcar terrace, west boldon,
nE36 0pZ
t: 0191 536 4197 

ristorante Fiume
16 bonemill lane, 
washington, nE38 8aJ
t: 0191 4150007

roCKliFFe arms
algernon place,  
whitley bay, nE26 2dt
t: 0191 2531299

rosies bar
2 Stowell Street, nE1 4XQ
t: 0191 2328477

shiremoor house Farm
Middle Engine lane, north 
Shields nE29 8dZ
t: 0191 2576302
e: info@sjf.co.uk

san lorenzo
121-123 high Street, 
Gosforth, nE3 1ha
t: 0191 2130399

sun inn
Market lane Swalwell, 
Gateshead nE16 3al
t: 0191 442 9393

tilleYs bar
105 westgate road, 
newcastle, nE1 4aG
t: 0191 232 0692

Twin Farms

22 Main Road, Kenton Bank 
Foot, Newcastle upon Tyne
NE13 8AB

t: 0191 2861263
e: infi@sjf.co.uk

‘Part of the
Sir John
Fitzgerald group’

tYnemouth lodGe
tynemouth road,  
north Shields, nE30 4aa
t: 0191 257 7565

the aletaster
706 durham road,  
Gateshead, nE9 6Ja
t: 0191 487 0770
 
the barleY moW inn
durham road, barley Mow,  
birtley, dh3 2ah
t: 0191 410 4504

the berKeleY taVern
Marine avenue, whitley bay, 
nE26 1ly
t: 0191 2527755

the blaCK horse
68 front Street, Monkseaton, 
nE25 8dp t: 0191 2536931
www.blackhorse.co

the boathouse
water row, newburn, 
nE15 8nl t: 0191 2290326

the bodeGa
125 westgate road,
newcastle nE1 4aG
t: 0191 221 1552

Castle Square, 
Newcaslte upon Tyne, 
NE1 1RQ

t: 0191 2326408
e: info@sjf.co.uk

‘Part of the
Sir John
Fitzgerald group’

Bridge Hotel cheers is also available 
at other selected outlets. 
please check our website for 
more details.

www.cheersnortheast.co.uk

if you would like 
to subscribe to 
cheers please 
telephone 
Gillian Corney 
0191 2212277

the brandlinG arms
176 high Street, Gosforth, nE3 1hd
t: 0191 2854023

the brandlinG Villa
haddricks Mill road, South 
Gosforth, nE3 1Ql
t: 0191 2840490

the broad Chare
25, broad chare, trinity Gardens,
Quayside, newcastle nE1 3dQ
t: 0191 211 2144
e: www.thebroadchare.co.uk

the CauseY arCh inn 
beamish burn road, Marley hill, 
newcastle, nE16 5EG 
t: 01207 233925

the Central
half Moon lane,  
Gateshead, nE8 2an
t: 0191 4782543
e:central@theheadofsteam.co.uk

the Centurion
neville Street,  
newcastle nE1 5dG
t: 0191 261 6611

the ChillinGham
chillingham road, 
newcastle Upon tyne, nE1 1rQ
t: 0191 265 3992 
e: info@sjf.co.uk

the Clarendon
143 high Street East, 
Sunderland, Sr1 2bl
t:0191 5103200
www.clarendon-pub.co.uk

the CloCK
victoria road, East hebburn, 
nE31 1yQ
t: 0191 424 1134   

the ClunY
36 lime Street, ouseburn, 
newcastle, 
nE1 2pQ
t: 0191 230 4474

the CoCK CroW inn
Mill lane, hebburn, nE31 2Ey
t: 0191 428 5730 

the Copt hill 
Seaham road, houghton le 
Spring, dh35 8lU 
t: 0191 5844485

the CottaGe taVern
north Street, 
cleadon, 
Sr6 7pl
t: 0191 519 0547 

the CountY
high Street , Gosforth, 
newcastle nE3 1hb
t: 0191 285 6919 

the CourtYard
arts centre, biddick lane, 
washington, nE38 8ab
t: 0191 219 3463 

the Cumberland arms
17 front Street, 
tynemouth, 
nE30 4dZ
t: 0191 257 1820 

The Green

White Mare Pool,
Wardley, Gateshead,
NE10 8YB

t: 0191 4950171
e: infi@sjf.co.uk

‘Part of the
Sir John
Fitzgerald group’

the GreY horse
front Street, East boldon, 
nE36 0SJ
t: 0191 519 1796 

the halF moon inn
ryton village East, 
ryton nE40 3nU
t:  0191 413 2028

the head oF steam
2 neville Street, newcastle  
nE1 5En t: 0191 230 4236

the hotspur
103 percy Street, 
newcastle nE1 7ry  
t: 0191 2324352

the Job bulman  
St nicholas avenue, Gosforth, 
nE3 1aa
t: 0191 2236320 
 
the Keelman

Grange Road
Newburn
Newcastle Upon Tyne 
NE15 8NL

e: admin@biglampbrewers.
co.uk 
t: 0191 2671689
 
www.biglampbrewers.co.uk

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

the KinGs arms
beech Street, deptford, Sr4 6bU
t: 0191 567 9804 

the KinGs arms
west terrace, Seaton Sluice, 
nE26 4rd t: 0191 2370275

the lambton arms 
Eighton banks,  
Gateshead, nE9 7Xr
t: 0191 487 8137 

the loW liGhts taVern 
brewhouse bank,  
north Shields, nE30 1ll 
t: 0191 2576038

the maGnesia banK
1 camden Street,  
north Shields, nE30 1nh
t: 0191 257 4831 

the maltinGs
9 claypath lane,  
South Shields, nE33 4pG
t: 0191 4277147 

the marQuis oF GranbY
Streetgate, Sunniside, nE16 5ES
t: 0191 4880954 

the mill house
blackfell, birtley,dh3 1rE
t: 0191 415 1313 

the neW bridGe
2 -4 argyle Street,  
newcastle, nE1 6pf
t: 0191 2321020

the Pavilion

Hotspur North
Backworth Business Park
Backworth, NE27 0BJ

t: 0191 2680711
e: info@sjf.co.uk

‘Part of the
Sir John
Fitzgerald group’

the olde ships inn
durham road,East  
rainton, dh5 9Qt
t: 0191 5840944

the paCKhorse
crookgate, burnopfield, 
nE16 6nS t: 01207 270283

the porthole
11 new Quay, north Shields, 
nE29 6lQ
t: 0191 2576645
www.porthole.co.uk

the potters Wheel
Sun Street,  
Sunniside, nE16 5EE
t: 0191 4888068
e: potterswheelpub@gmail.com
www.potterswheelpub.com

the Queen ViCtoria 
206 high Street,  
Gosforth, nE3 1hd 
t: 0191 2858060

the raVensWorth arms
lamesley, Gateshead,  
nE11 0Er
t: 0191 487 6023 

the risinG sun
bank top, crawcrook, nE40 4EE
t: 0191 4133316

the robin hood
primrose hill,  
Jarrow, nE32 5Ub
t: 0191 428 5454

The Three Tuns
Sheriffs Highway, 
Gateshead, NE9 5SD
t: 0191 4870666
www.thethreetuns.com

Great range of real ales 
and pies

Live music 7 nights a week

Comedy Club - 1st Sunday of 
every month.

the toWn Wall
pink lane, newcastle, nE1 5hX
www.thetownwall.com 

the tyne bar

Maling Street, Ouseburn,
Newcastle upon Tyne
NE6 1LP
 
t: 0191 2652550
e: fred@thetyne.com
www.thetyne.com

Tartan carpet, 
beer garden under a bridge, 
sexy bar staff....

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
the turKs head
41 front Street, 
tynemouth, nE30 4dZ
t: 0191 2576547

the ViCtorY
Killingworth road, 
South Gosforth, nE3 1Sy
t: 0191 285 1254 

the WheatsheaF
26 carlisle Street, felling, 
Gateshead, nE10 ohQ
t: 0191 4200659
www.biglampbrewers.co.uk

tYne & Wear
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Call now on 0191 387 3471 or 07971 374480, Email harryburn88@hotmail.co.uk
and fi nd how much you can save

cestria
STOCKTAKING AND ACCOUNTACY

For an all inclusive fee, 
I will do the following:
Stocktaking, Accountancy, P.A.Y.E, 
VAT Returns, Bookeeping, 
Year End Accounts and Tax Returns.
(Accountancy, stocktaking etc can be done separately, price on request)

save 
£££s

AAT 
QUALIFIED

OVER 
25YEARS 
EXPERIENCE

STOP PAYING SEPARATELY FOR A STOCKTAKER AND ACCOUNTANTG.A. WEDDERBURN & CO. LTD.

Tony Franklin
Tel: (023) 8022 7645

www.wedderburn.co.uk

• EPOS SYSTEMS

CASH REGISTERS

LICENCED TRADE SPECIALIST

SERVING THE N.E. FOR 15 YEARS

•

•

•

Lashbrooks.com

Red Lion St, Redcar TS10 3HF
T: 01642 482629/489720
E: lashbrookuk@hotmail.co.uk
www.lashbrooks.com

BASED IN THE NORTH EAST, 
SUPPLYING THE NORTH EAST!!

EPOS SYSTEMS & CASH REGISTERS
TILL ROLLS & CONSUMABLES

CATERING EQUIPMENT SUPPLIES & SERVICING

Gas Safety Certi�cates Supplied
Regular Servicing Saves Money

CALL US: 0191 482 1122  |  WWW.JOHNDODDS.CO.UK
VISIT US: 244 DUKESWAY TEAM VALLEY TRADING ESTATE, GATESHEAD, NE11 0PZ

Our Knowledge =
Your SucceSS

DicK Attlee
Real Ale Technical Services

T: 0191 5979668

M: 07722 631787 

E: dick@ratsbeer.com

Our Business is keeping 
you warm solidly!

A Bit of Coal, Solid Fuel Merchant 
Smokeless, Coal, Logs, Kindling

Trade Distributor, inc many Pubs
FREE Deliveries, normally within three days.

Call the Coal Girls on 0191 295 0523
or Visit our Counter Sales at:

1000 Shields Road, Newcastle upon Tyne, NE6 4SQ
www.abitofcoal.co.uk

AERIAL - SATELLITE 
SPECIALISTSSPECIALISTS

FREE 
SKY+ HD250GB 

MODEL

New & Existing Customers + FREE Broadband & Calls

• All satellite work carried out 
• Extensions, re-installs & repairs
• TV & motorised satellite systems

Call: 0191 230 0999
visit us online at www.tvsdigital.co.uk
*Terms and Conditions apply

ALL TYPES OF 
COMMERCIAL WORK 

UNDERTAKEN

Thursday: Tyne Valley Stompers,
Northumberland Fayre, Hexham Morris
Friday: Ali Reay and the Johnny Baboon Band
Saturday afternoon: Vieux Carré Jazz Band
Saturday night: Northumberland Fayre and
The Proper Boys

Thursday £8, Friday and
Saturday £10

Times
Thursday and Friday
6 pm to 11 pm
Saturday 1 pm to 11 pm
Get your tickets
now to ensure
you get in!

Great live music!

www.tynedalebeerfestival.org.uk

Tynedale Rugby Club, Corbridge
16 to 18 June

Main sponsors

Organized by Tynedale Lions
and Tynedale Rugby Club

ACCOUNTANTS +
BUSINESS ADVISORS

PATRICIA J ARNOLD & CO LTD
C H A R T E R E D  A C C O U N T A N T S

2011

Party on
the Pitch!

TICKET HOTLINE
01434 652 220
Also available at

Hexham and Corbridge
Tourist Information

Centres

In aid of Help for Heroes,
Macmillan Nurses, Epilepsy
Action and Tynedale RFC

Sports Related Projects

It’s the 10th tynedale

Over 120 real ales & ciders
Plus wine, soft drinks, hot and cold food

Beer-Inn Print (Est 1997)

Our product range covers material from England, Belgium, France, 
The Netherlands, Germany and the U.S.A. They will be of interest to 
beer drinkers, memorabilia lovers, brewers, publicans, bar designers 

plus many more beer enthusiasts. 
We deliver by mail order and can also ship abroad.

Specialists in Beer Books, Postcards,
Posters & Signs

Long High Top, Hebden Bridge, 
West Yorkshire, HX& 7PF

Tel: 01422 844437  www.beerinnprint.co.uk
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Fun stuFF

the dirty dozen
twelve stinkers by tony Gold, sunderland Quiz league

1.  according to brewer’s 1898 dictionary of 
phrase and fable, where in london did 
Edward III keep his greyhounds?

2.  what do chart toppers will young, robin 
Gibb, Edele lynch, and charlie reid all 
have in common?

3.  In Germany, what insect is called 
Marienkafer, meaning Mary beetle?

4.  In which establishment on brompton road 
in london can you sup a pint in the Green 
Man pub? 

5.  what title, now sponsored by wizard 
Jeans, was won by fiona bruce in 2010? 

6.  which capital city’s golf course closed 
in 1996 but reopened in 2004 after the 
removal of three Soviet tanks and a 
multiple rocket launcher? 

7.  which member of the dragons’ den was 
Millwall’s chairman when they reached the 
2004 fa cup final? 

8.  what has a head, shoulder, waist, lip and 
mouth and is normally attached to a yoke? 

9.  which comedian undertook the barrel of 
fun tour in 2010?

10. If you key ‘list of peruvians’ into wikipedia, 
armando robles Godoy comes first…who 
comes last? 

11. which Italian region is an anagram of the 
element whose chemical symbol is ba? 

12. the number of dr frasier crane’s 
apartment in Seattle is the year Queen 
victoria died…what is it?

pUb 
QUIZ

the dogs
blue the dog’s canine adventures in beer
love is in the air, every time i look 
around, as someone once sang. 
this was the mistress and 
master’s first dance at the 
Wedding to Which i Was not 
invited; they claimed it was 
because of my inability to keep 
my paws off the high house 
Farm brewery bar. bah, i say!.  

But I digress. I am considering 
not the happy union of the Mistress 
and Master, but the one I hope 
is on the horizon for me and the 
lady lucy. Sadly, lucy is already 
“as one” with a hairy beast named 

Sammy who shares her breed but 
little of her breeding. For while dear 
lucy’s lush, jet black 
curls are the best the 
flat-coated retriever 
breed standard can offer, 
Sammy’s are now grey 
about the muzzle and a 
matted around the ears.

More importantly, 
Sammy has only three 
legs, which means that 
while lucy and I can gallop our way 
to Gretna Green, he can only hobble.

I would keep my feelings to 

myself if it were not for the fact 
that, as the three of us watched 

the royal wedding 
on the television, I 
realised Sammy was 
showing more than 
a passing fancy for 
the cat; a male cat 
named Claude. Make 
what you will of that!

Meanwhile, lucy’s 
graceful form glided 

almost imperceptibly towards 
mine until we were so close I 
could feel the beat of her heart 

and her sweet, Bonio-
infused breath on my cheek.

As we shared a pint of Elgoods 
Windsor Knot, brewed to celebrate 
the royal union with malt from 
the Sandringham estate, I 
admit I felt a stirring for lucy.

By contrast, Sammy lapped at 
a pint of Royal Virility, a brew from 
the aptly named BrewDog which 
uses the phrase “Arise Prince 
Willy” in its marketing material.

Something tells me that 
Arise Prince Blue may soon 
be more appropriate. Ruff!

“lucy is already ‘at 
one’ with a hairy beast 
named sammy who 
shares her breed but 
little of her breeding.”

picture Quiz
Which pubs are these signs part of, or attached to? 
Consider yourself an expert if you know all five. 
Four? You’re pretty good. answers bottom right.

1.

3. 4. 5.

2.

Quiz ansWers  
1. the Isle of dogs. 2. they’re all twins. 3. ladybird. 
4. harrods. 5. rear of the year. 6. Kabul’s.
 7. theo paphitis. 8. a bell. 9. al Murray.
10. paddington bear. 11. Umbria (barium). 12. 1901.

piCture Quiz ansWers  
1. rat race hartlepool Station
2. newcastle arms, newcastle 
3. dun cow, Sunderland
4. bridge hotel, newcastle
5. town wall, newcastle
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